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ABSTRACT
Charles D. Brantley.  Field Study of Abrasive Blasting With
Quartz Sand:  Factors Affecting the Potential for Incidental
Exposure to Respirable Silica (With direction from Dr.
Parker C. Reist)
The use of quartz sand in high velocity abrasive blasting of
steel is common in many Gulf Coast fabrication facilities.
This activity has been recognized as generating high
respirable silica concentrations in proximity to the
blasting nozzles as evidenced by personal samples taken on
blast workers over the years by several investigators.
There remains limited published data useful to "plan" a sand
blasting site such that other workers, however far away, are
not exposed to damaging concentrations of respirable silica.
Fixed sampling arrays consisting of personal respirable
samplers (ACGIH and BMRC outpoints) and high volume samplers
(using 8" x 10") filters were positioned in down-plume
positions for 10 different worksites in a large Gulf Coast
steel fabrication yard during the month of July 1991.
Results of 126 gravimetric respirable samples, 34 high
volume samples, 14 "zero dilution" chamber tests, and 42
analyses(contracted) for crystalline quartz demonstrated
several interesting results.  In general, downwind
respirable silica concentrations varied as distance (D"''^)
from the source.  The results were also consistent with
Button's point source model(for the distances studied) where
concentration varied as the distance (D''^') from the source.
Vlll
Source concentrations (0-50'from the blasting) measured by
the fixed array averaged 3.61 mg/m^) but did not approach
the "blast zone" concentrations measured by Samimi, et al—
37.2 mg/m^.   Short-term sandblasting chamber studies to
quantify a "zero dilution" generation rate yielded
concentrations 2-3 orders of magnitude higher than the fixed
array concentrations.  Turbulent "free jet" mixing and sand
blasting normal work patterns can explain various
concentration magnitudes.  Analytical results of crystalline
silica analyses were comparable to gravimetric results such
that their specification for a field study of sand blasting
is not cost effective when the quartz content of the sand
blasting sand is known.  Using the data collected and the
power laws studied it is estimated that 1100-2400 feet from
the sandblast site airborne downwind concentrations will
reliably dilute below the "action level" of 0.05 mg/m^
respirable crystalline quartz.
INTRODUCTION
This field study was undertaken to gauge the potential
for exposure to respirable silica to Coast Guard marine
inspectors visiting various steel fabrication and shipyards
throughout the Gulf Coast region.  Having observed the use
of quartz.sand to be a common practice for "in situ"
abrasive blasting, practical working guidelines or "rules of
thumb" were sought both to avoid exposures and to allow
proper outfitting of marine inspectors with suitable
respiratory protection.
Regulatory standards allow only breathing zone samples
of mass respirable silica dust of 8 hrs. TWA as the official
measure of personal exposure.  While this definitively(as
defined by regulation) yields the exposure of a man on a
given day in his specific routine of that day it does little
to define the variability of his exposure.
Past study made it clear^^ that exposures could be high,
but just how far and at what concentration did sandblasting
respirable dust concentrations travel once they were
created.  An area sampling strategy was selected to measure
distance and direction parameters in addition to
concentration. The use of area sampling also allowed maximum
data collection given the manpower constraints of this
study.
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A newly developed technique, using the Andreasen
Pipette', was used to analyze Hi-Volume dust samples
collected side-by-side with respirable fraction cyclone
samples.  In addition, the Andreasen Pipette was used to
analyze bulk samples of quartz sand before and after
blasting.
The development of "zones" of differing hazard
magnitude was an objective along with the identification of
engineering factors or theories to explain the results
observed.
BACKGROUND
Sand blasting has been used for metal cleaning since
the early part of the twentieth century and is a source of
silica dust exposure directly attributable to the industrial
revolution.  Abrasive blasting with quartz sand is one of
the examples of industrial technology's effectiveness in
creating processes that are beneficial to the progress and
economy of its respective industry while hazarding its
workers in an equally effective manner.  Many factors have
contributed to the failure to eradicate silicosis as an
occupational disease.  Worker ignorance of the magnitude of
silica hazards, undisciplined use of respiratory protection
equipment and poor work practices have been identified as
contributing to the continuation of this occupational
peril.
Silicosis is a pneumoconiosis caused by the inhalation
and deposition of crystalline free silica in the pulmonary
portions of the lungs.  Silica or silicon dioxide (SiOj) is
the most abundant mineral in the earth's crust.  It most
often occurs as a tetrahedron sharing four oxygen atoms with
the adjacent silicon atoms.  The various arrangements of the
atoms in space produce the different forms of silica—
crystalline, microcrystalline, or amorphous.  Crystalline
refers to the orientation of SiOj in a fixed pattern as
differentiated from a nonperiodic, random molecular
arrangement which is defined as amorphous.  Microcrystalline
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(sometimes called cryptocrystalline) forms of silica are
made of small grains of crystalline silica cemented together
with amorphous silica and include flint, chalcedony,
tripoli, onyx, agate, and silica flour.  The most common
naturally occurring form of crystalline silica is quartz,
which is a constituent of most rocks.  Although quartz is
almost pure silicon dioxide it usually contains trace
elements which may give it color and even gem quality.
Cristobalite (800-1000°C) and tridymite (1100-1400°C) are
other crystalline forms of silica often found in volcanic
rocks and which may be formed by heating quartz or amorphous
silica.  Amorphous silica occurs as diatomite and vitreous
silica.  "Free" silica refers to the silica being uncombined
and independent of other elements as opposed to existing in
a combined form (silicates) such as asbestos and talc.^'^
That a disease can arise from exposure to dust containing
silica has been recognized for at least 500 years.*
Silicosis was defined by the (1933) Joint Committee on
Pneumoconiosis ^ as: "a disease due to breathing air
containing silica (SiOj) characterized anatomically by
generalized fibrotic changes and the development of miliary
nodulation in both lungs, and clinically by shortness of
breath, decreased chest expansion, lessened capacity for
work, absence of fever, increased susceptibility to
tuberculosis-( some or all of which may be present), and by
the characteristic x-ray findings."
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In 1989, X.Shi, et al * noted, " although silicosis has
been studied extensively, the mechanism by which the dusts
exert their toxic actions on cells and the process by which
these actions progress to fibrogenisis are still poorly
understood."
It has generally been determined that particles of
silica with a mass median aerodynamic diameter of 0.5-5 um
are deposited in small airways and alveoli where they are
rapidly phagocytized in resident alveolar macrophages.
Macrophages carrying particles may access the mucociliary
escalator at the bronchoalveolar junctions.  Particles that
make it to the interstitial compartment may remain there or
be slowly transported through interstitial planes and along
lymphatic channels to regional lymphoid tissue, hilar lymph
nodes, and subpleural lymphoid aggregates.  Most silica
particles are cleared soon after deposition, but the small
fraction which remains (maybe as little as 2 0% of the
original deposit) with long-term residence in the lung is
responsible for the death of many alveolar macrophages.
This process is linked, albeit by a complex and not fully
elucidated pathway, to the ultimate development of
silicosis.^
The deposition of "old" siliceous dusts in the lungs of
desert dwellers without any fibrogenic activity has been
reported for a number of years.  The study of autopsy lungs
of 54 Bedouin inhabitants of the Negev desert did not yield
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the presence of any classic collagenous silicotic nodules.
The simple pneumoconiosis observed resembled anthracosis or
siderosis and increased silica mass correlated with
advancement in age.*
In 1989, X.Shi, et al, cited the importance of the
surface characteristics of the silica particle and in
particular the "freshness" of the exposed broken Si-0 bonds
in the ability of the quartz to generate significant amounts
of OH (hydroxy radical) and other reactive oxygenated
species.  A half-life of 2 0-3 6 hours was measured and
related ultimately to the oxidant formation and the
fibrogenic nature of quartz.' The formation of oxidants in
the lung via the Fenton Reaction with an iron (Fe) mediated
electron exchange at the surface of the particle was further
detailed by Ghio, et al (1990) and provided a good summary
of facts known to date. '
The clinical features of the chronic or usual form of
silicosis which follow moderate exposures to free silica
over a 20-40 year period include those symptoms denoted by
definition of the condition in 1933.* Accelerated silicosis
manifests the changes noted in chronic silicosis but the
rate of progression is more rapid and lesions are seen as
early as 4-8 years.  Samimi, et al (1977) noted in 130 cases
of sandblasters with silicosis an average exposure of 11.3
years.'° In rare cases "acute" silicosis arises after
extraordinarily heavy exposures, such as sandblasting in an
«l|^^^jr^£sri;",f^^H«y;
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enclosed space without respiratory protection.  The gross
appearance of such lungs is that of consolidation and
diffuse interstitial fibrosis.  Microscopically, biopsy may
show an appearance resembling alveolar proteinosis, but with
doubly refractile particles lying free within the alveolar
exudate.'-'^
The state of Louisiana is a case in point as silicosis
was a rare disease there before 1950, because there was
almost no mining or quarrying.  In 1948 offshore drilling
was introduced in the Gulf Coast and the construction and
maintenance of large steel drilling platforms, refineries,
petrochemical plants and allied shipping burgeoned.
Protective coatings for the metal surfaces were needed and
sandblasting was used for surface preparation."
Over the years many methods have been used to measure
silica dusts in air.  The method most commonly used in the
early part of the century was the sugar tube method whereby
the dust laden air was drawn through a tube packed with
granules of sugar.  After sampling the sugar was dissolved
and the count of particulate was made. '^ In about 1922 the
primary sampling method was the use of midget impingers and
Greeneburg-Smith impingers which allowed particle collection
in water and subsequent counting by optical microscopy.  The
count then being quantified as million particles per cubic
foot (MPPCF) of air bubbled through the impingers.  This
method had significant value over the years as a tool to
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reduce the exposures to dusts causing pneumoconiosis.  With
developing understanding that it was the small respirable
particles (less than 5 urn generally) that were deposited in
the pulmonary regions of the lung, and therefore initiated
pneumoconiosis, it became more difficult to relate "count"
data to a "mass respirable" fraction of particulates.  Newly
developed sampling methods relying on respirable fraction
preselectors, either cyclones or horizontal elutriators,
came into common use.  Therefore, in spite of its success,
the impinger method is deficient in convenience and could
not compete with the respirable mass membrane filter methods
in simplicity and unit cost.'^
With the conclusion of the Johannesburg Conference on
Pneumoconiosis of 1959 it was recommended that "measurements
of dust in pneumoconiosis studies should relate to the
'respirable fraction' of the dust cloud...". '''
Subsequently the American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) adopted a recommended
Threshold Limit Value (TLV) for respirable quartz dust in
(mg/m^)  ''; the impinger count methods were reduced in
importance.
Reproducible data estimating the respirable mass of
silica have generally been available since 1970.  Before
1970 impinger techniques were used with manual microscope
counting.  This data, extending back to 1922, has been
reviewed and the variability analyzed.  In general, counting
ͣ ͣ*'^^!W^,'-i'--'=??^ -
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results ranged over one order of magnitude with a
coefficient of variation of 50% for counts of guartz dust
from the same dust cloud.'^ This inability to reliably
quantify the total masses of silica dust inhaled over a
worker's exposure lifetime has slowed the epidemiological
study of minimum conditions leading to silicosis with a
latency of 20-40 years.
Today the standard methods for the determination of
respirable dust is sampling with a pre-selector, either a
10mm cyclone or a horizontal elutriator, to separate the
large non-respirable(greater than 10 um) fraction from the
smaller fraction collected on a 37 mm membrane filter.  The
pre-selectors have a design performance curve to the
standard of the ACGIH, BMRC, or in the past the AEC.  The
ACGIH performance curve specifies a Geometric mean of 3.5 um
and a Geometric Standard Deviation of 1.5, which
approximates the deposition fraction of particles
penetrating to the alveolar region of the lung.'* Both the
British Medical Research Counsel(BMRC) and the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) have proposed criteria for definition of
the "respirable fraction" and periodic discussion arises as
to which size preselector criteria is most
representative.'"'•'* The membrane filter with the silica
dust collected is then analyzed for crystalline silica,
primarily by the National Institute of Occupational Safety
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and Health (NIOSH) method 7500, 7602, 7601 or Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) method ID-142.
These methods involve either x-ray powder diffraction,
infrared absorption spectrophotometry, or visible absorption
spectrophotometry." '^^
Biological monitoring for free silica exposure to date
has taken the form primarily of early detection of disease
rather than assessment of physiological response to exposure
where the disease has not become manifest.  The outlook for
such tests in the future is probably good as the chemical
and immunological responses of the lung are being elucidated
at an increasing rate.  It is logical to predict that tests
may become available to detect damaging exposure before
nodular development or lung function decrement is detected.
The study of "sand" blasting as an occupation causing
silicosis has been documented in several published reports.
Merewether reported in 193 6 that the sandblasters in Great
Britain had an average employment duration of 10.3 years
prior to their death from silicosis.  The length of
employment of all other fatal silicosis cases, of all
occupations, was 40.1 years.^'
About 1970 Dr. Morton Ziskind began to study sand
blasting and silicosis.  In a study published in 1978
Samimi, Ziskind, et al, noted that of 130 silicotic sand
blasters monitored, a 25% mortality was computed since
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enrollment, with an average exposure duration of 11.3
years.^
Data collected in 1972-3, and evaluated by Samiini,
Ziskind, et al, showed extremely high levels of respirable
silica outside of sandblaster's hoods.  Activity was
categorized as slow(2.5 blasting hours/8hr workday),
moderate (2.5-5 blasting hrs/8hr workday), and busy
(operations greater than 5 blasting hrs/ 8hr. workday).  The
respective 8 hour average concentrations of respirable dust
outside the hoods were 2.0, 6.9, and 37.2 mg/m^.  With
percentages of free silica ranging from 20.7 - 100% for the
nineteen(19) measurements, the average concentrations of
respirable free silica dust outside of the hoods exceeded
the PEL(also the TLV) by 20 times in slow, 34.5 times in
moderate and 372.8 times in busy operations.  Since the
samples include non-blasting periods the exposure
concentrations must have been much higher during actual
blasting. ^ ͣ'
In this same study respirable samples were collected
inside non-air-supplied hood(23) and inside two types of air
supplied hoods( Pulmosan and Bullard 77-D).  The non-air-
supplied hoods yielded respirable free silica concentrations
of 4.3, 14.1, and 110 times the PEL respectively for slow,
moderate, and busy sand blasting operations.  Samples
collected inside the Pulmosan air-supplied hood without the
arm straps fastened yielded a respirable free silica
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concentrations from 1.5-26 times the PEL.  Further studies
with the Pulmosan hood with the arm straps fastened
(specifically ordered by foreman) gave concentrations
comparable to the PEL by ratios of 0.5- 3.3 times.  Four
samples taken inside the Bullard 77-D air-supplied hood
during sand blasting operations yielded free silica
concentrations ranging from 0.05-0.7 of the PEL.  It was
noted that significant exposure came about when they took
off the hood during various non-blasting periods and
concentrations were still locally high.
Samimi, et al also measured the respirable free silica
concentrations in the breathing zones of various workers
exposed to dust from sand blasting in the area (distances
not listed) in two steel fabrication yards near New Orleans.
The average concentrations of respirable free silica in
worker's breathing zones were 0.71,0.30,0.18,0.20,0.06, and
0.17mg/m^ of air for helpers, pot handlers, painters,
welders, crane drivers, and other workers.  All but one of
these is above the PEL of 0.1 mg/m^.  Samimi, et al,
concluded that the majority of the workers were not
adequately educated concerning the harmful effects of
airborne silica dust on their health.  They were not aware
of the factors in the working environment which predisposed
them to high exposure and additionally they were not
familiar with the proper ways to protect themselves against
suspended dust that is blown through the yard.^^
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The workforce which has been and will be involved in
abrasive blasting or the ancillary occupations associated
with steel fabrication are a diverse workforce, often low in
education, of low wage scale and susceptible to high rates
of job-change.  When attempting to complete various
epidemiological studies of sand blasters it has also been
noted that many workers do not list their occupation as sand
blaster, or only sand blast intermittently.  The workforce,
at least in the southern part of the U.S., is rarely
unionized.  There is no medical occupational disease
reporting requirement to the Center For Disease Control
(CDC) although this agency does publish from time to time
occurrences which have been brought to its attention from
state health agencies(as few as they are) which might
require particular occupational disease reporting.^* Add to
this the increasing prevalence of tuberculosis in the
country and it is clear that silicosis should be nationally
reportable to the CDC.  There is every reason to believe
that silicosis in sand blasters is underdiagnosed," yet
there still have been significant occurrences of silicosis
in sandblasters, such as the 10 person cluster in Texas,
which was published in 1990.^^
The regulatory standard. Title 29 Code of Federal
Regulations Part 1910.1000, set by the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) for respirable crystalline
silica is presently (10 mg/m^) / (% Si02+2) 8hr TWA exposure
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as an interim standard until the final rule of 0.1 mg/m^ of
free silica as an Shr.TWA goes into effect in December of
1992.  The essential standard of today has been in effect
since 1968 (as one can see by substituting in 100 % Si in
the interim regulation) when it was recommended by ACGIH.
The final rule avoids the necessity of computing the
gravimetric total respirable dust concentration while also
analyzing for % Si.  The original standard adopted by OSHA,
the 1968 ACGIH TLV, was adopted even though NIOSH, in a
comprehensive and detailed study, recommended a standard of
0.05 mg/m^ 8-hr TWA exposure in 1974^*.  The standard
adopted had relied primarily upon the experience of the
Vermont granite industry over a 50 year period before and
after control of dust exposure was carried out.  Of
particular reliance were the studies carried out by
Theriault and coworkers which used respirable mass sampling
techniques, coupled with gravimetric determinations of dust
concentrations.  They also based their interpretations of
granite toxicity upon pulmonary function tests as well a X-
ray evidence."
The realization that silica sand use in abrasive
blasting had caused devastating occurrences of silicosis and
that continued exposure in Great Britain was not
controllable, caused the British under enactment by the
Ministry of Labor and National Service to prohibit the use
of silica sand for blast cleaning operations.^*  While this
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fact is cited quite often it is still possible to blast with
silica sand in Great Britain, but it must be done under
special permit.
In May of 1980 there was an initiative by the
Department of Labor (DOL-OSHA) to attempt to develop a
solution to the regulatory weakness of the abrasive blasting
regulations (29 CFR 1910.94(a)).  A notice was published in
the Federal Register that a regulatory project was in
progress in order "to protect the 100,000 abrasive blasters
and employees who work in and around abrasive blasting from
respiratory impairment".^' There has been no further action
on this project since 1980, even though there was a
published agenda including a date for a final regulation of
June 1981.  When the OSHA Office of Toxic Substances
Directorate, in Washington, D.C. was asked about the fate of
this project a member of the original project stated there
hadn't been much interest in abrasive blasting regulations
and besides, he stated, there is hardly any silica sand
being used as an abrasive.  When he was told sand blasting
was common in the Gulf Coast today- he was curious, but
acted as if 1980 was a long time ago, and he was no longer
on that project.  He also mentioned the administration
changed about then and the push for "proactive " regulations
was taken away.^°
An additional factor has come into focus recently in
that the International Agency for Research on Cancer(lARC)
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has found sufficient evidence of crystalline silica
carcinogenicity to experimental animals and limited evidence
for the carcinogenicity of crystalline silica in humans.
These findings trigger the Hazard Communication portion of
the OSHA regulations and the all-encompassing reguirements
of 27 CFR 1910.1200.  This will not stop the use of silica
sand but it should increase the awareness of hazards
involved in its use.''
Presently abrasive blasting of all types is regulated
by 29 CFR 1910. 94(a) which states, among other items that:
Concentrations of respirable dust or fume in the breathing
zone of the abrasive-blasting operator or any other worker
shall be kept below the levels specified in 1919.1000.  It
states abrasive blasting operations shall be supplied with a
continuous flow air-line respirator approved by the Bureau
of Mines-BOM (now MSHA or NIOSH, 30 CFR Part 11).  It states
particulate filter respirators may be used for short,
intermittent, or occasional dust exposures (such as
unloading of bulk sand) but not for continuous protection if
toxic dust is generated.  This would appear to require that
persons, wherever they are, exposed to respirable silica
should at least (if within the protection factor allowance
of the respirator) wear a HEPA cartridge type "fit tested"
respirator.   Type "CE" air-supplied respirators are
specified for the abrasive blasting operator, which are
approved and tested by the requirements of 3 0 CFR Part 11.
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The acceptance method specifies a "kettle test" at a maximum
pressure of 40 psig for the approval of equipment to be used
for 100 psi sand blasting operations.  This specification is
an archaic one and has been criticized as being inadequate
to guarantee equipment manufacture with sufficient
protection factor given the high concentrations created in
abrasive blasting with quartz sand.^^"*"
The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) did
not have a standard for abrasive blasting until 1968.
Revision to this standard and subsequent ANSI standards were
carried out in 1974-78, 1980-81, 1985 and exist today as
ANSI Z9.4-1985.  Although not particularly detailed this
standard is not incorporated by reference in the OSHA
regulations, as would commonly be the practice.'^
The risk of occupational exposure to respirable free
silica and the potential for silicosis development is well
documented for operators of abrasive air-blasting equipment
using quartz sand.  In a detailed study in 1973, 44% of all
abrasive blasting operations used quartz sand as the
abrasive and 77% of that blasting was done by the hand-held
hose dry-blast process while blasting iron or steel
surfaces.   The engineering controls, or substitution of
abrasive which could alleviate much of the exposure
potential has been adopted by many companies.  Many
companies are using steel grit or other types of non-toxic
abrasives and/or enclosing processes in production
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arrangements where there is little hazard to the worker.  In
situ abrasive blasting is the greatest dilemma for many
fabrication firms, as they will not obligate funds to
replace the relatively cheap sand with "throw away"
abrasives which are at least twice as expensive.  Of course
production-type arrangements, many using wheelabrator type
abrasive propulsion of the abrasive allow lower energy
requirements and recycling of abrasives." The claim by
many firms that the steel surface "paint anchor pattern"
created by non-quartz sand abrasives is so poor in quality
that it is not economically viable reflects inadequate study
of modern abrasives and abrasive projection technology.
One force which has been seen more often in legal
contracts with large responsible companies is the
prohibition of quartz sand as an abrasive in the details of
maintenance and new construction contracts.  Taken as a
liability control measure by certain companies such action
may get attention by way of the pocket book if not by good
sense.
Anyone who has seen a modern, high velocity, in situ
abrasive blasting operation using quartz sand should be
curious about where that visible plume is going and what
concentration of respirable silica is in the plume.  This
study seeks answers to those questions and any factor which
seems to affect the unprotected exposure of persons to
respirable silica from sand blasting with quartz sand.
PROJECT OVERVIEW
This project was funded by the U.S. Coast Guard and
carried out with the support of the Eighth Coast Guard
District Office of Marine Safety.  The steel fabrication
yard in the Gulf Coast region which participated
significantly in this project declined to be identified in
the report.
A preliminary visit to this facility was made for three
days in June 1991 to determine scope and equipment needs for
the project.  Sampling equipment was pooled from the Coast
Guard, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and the
facility's Industrial Hygiene Lab.  Without the on-site
laboratory and equipment support this study would have
collected only a fraction of the data needed.
The project commenced the 1st of July 1991 and
continued for the month, in between rainfall events and the
time-consuming preparation for each sample day.  For 10
different sites, each one on a different day, a sampling
array of respirable samplers(usually 13) and Hi-Volume
samplers(usually 2) was set up.  Engineering data and
weather observations, including windspeed and wind
direction, were recorded during the period of each field
test. Representative samples were sent to contracted labs
for silica analysis by NIOSH Method 7602(IR).  Two different
batches were sent, one in July and a second in September.
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Gravimetric respirable dust analysis was carried out for all
samples.
Andreasen Pipette analyses were conducted at UNC during
the school year.
Towards the end of the field study a chamber was
temporarily fabricated and full scale sand-blasting (short
time period) tests were conducted to attempt to ascertain
respirable silica generation rates.  Various clean sand and
used sand samples were taken for fracture-rate estimation.
Throughout the project the resident Industrial Hygienist was
swamped with his own duties but made every effort to
streamline this project when it became snagged.
METHODOLOGY
General;  A study to characterize "incidental exposure" to
respirable dust requires us to define "incidental".  I
choose for it to mean unprotected exposure to respirable
silica from in situ abrasive blasting with quartz sand.  It
should be recognized that other descriptors or excuses for
exposure such as, unrecognized, ignored, unplanned or
required could be used to define "incidental" exposure.
Exposed Population:   Who are we concerned about receiving
this incidental exposure?  Surely we will include the
abrasive blasting operator himself because he is around the
site more than anyone else and he surely doesn't wear his
hot, heavy, air-supplied respiratory protection equipment
when not blasting.  The description of other people involved
is somewhat open-ended and we will be concerned with anyone
within the range of the sand blasting operation.
Size of the Problem;  What is the range of the sand blasting
operation? When an operation is viewed from a distance the
cloud generated is often visible as much as a mile away (not
to say the visible plume travels that far).  The plume
follows the wind direction as any other pollutant would
according to the factors and variables in the study of
"micro-meteorology".  The range of the sand blasting
operation will be that distance away at which we are
confident the "action level" of 0.05 mg/m' respirable silica
dust is not exceeded.
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Typical Sand Blasting Operation:  A typical operation
involved sand blasting to white metal, pipe or pipe
structure of 2' to 8' in diameter.  Abrasive blasting
operators typically worked in pairs with both blasting
during most of the day and both painting at the end of the
day.  A pair would be supported by several foremen and
supervisors.
Equipment consisted of mobile direct pressure (sand
kept in pressure vessel) type sand blasting units
manufactured by Schmidt Manufacturing, Inc.(see Figure 1)
Units were normally of 6-8 ton sand capacity and pressure
was provided on small jobs by the yard air system (95-100
psi).  Large portable diesel powered compressors were often
provided for large jobs and provided 110-120 psi (at the
compressor).  Hoses used were in lengths of 50', 1 1/2" ID,
of rubber construction with braided synthetic reinforcement.
Hoses were non-conductive.  Nozzles were normally No. 7
(7/16") size, venturi high-velocity  (at least 650 fps
outlet velocity) design.  Dead-man switches and flow
regulators were either of the air pressure type or electro-
solenoid type.
Sand blasting operators used various type "CE" air-
supplied respirators.  Half-mask or full-face cartridge







painting.  Blasters were also painters but painting was a
small part of the workday, and came after blasting was
complete.  Sandblasting usually started between 8-9 AM for a
particular job and stopped by 3:30 PM or sooner if rain was
threatening.
Sampling Equipment:  To determine downwind respirable silica
concentrations from a fixed work site, fixed sample arrays
were chosen because the "distance" variable could be
quantified as opposed to breathing zone (walking/working)
samples that have been published as data in most of the
studies.^°  ACGIH(nylon-3 .5 um Geometric Mean(GM)) and
BMRC(aluminum-5.0 um GM) outpoint preselector cyclones were
used and provided a diversity of equipment given the cited
deficiencies of nylon cyclones when sampling quartz
particulates.'* The use of battery-operated constant flow
pumps was a necessity given the remote reaches of the
facility in which blasting was often conducted(see Appendix
A for detailed procedure).
Hi-Volume samplers (early-type) were used in this study
to collect a quantity of bulk "total dust" for further
analysis.^^ (see Appendix D)  The primary analysis intended
was the determination of the "respirable fraction" by use of
the Andreasen Pipette Method (see Appendix C) and then using
flow data to calculate respirable dust concentration.
Weather observations were taken, and a Sling-Psychrometer
was used to measure relative humidity, wind speed was
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measured using a Portable Direct-Readout Rotating Cup
Anemometer or Hot-Wire Anemometer, wind direction with a
Magnetic Compass and 50' Measuring tape.  Sketches of each
site plan - with measurements - were made and subsequently
redrawn to scale, (see Appendix K)
Equipment Location;  The location of each piece of equipment
on a given sample day was determined that day by discussing
the job with the blaster, surveying the site for equipment-
damage hazards, and providing adequate coverage for
anticipated deflections of wind during the sample day.  Hi-
Volume samplers were sited fairly close (15-50 ft.) to the
blasting operation so that material would be collected in
such quantities as to be useful for Andreasen Pipette
analysis.  Since 110 VAC was rarely available on-site the
Hi-Vols also had to be close enough to the portable
generator to use extension cords available.  Respirable
samplers were placed on wood stands 5' in height unless
another structure was available for more convenient use.  It
was obvious from the first sample day that the probability
of collecting significant sample mass was affected by wind
direction and distance from the source.  One general
principle was maintained in equipment placement — once
sampling was begun equipment was not moved until the end of
the sample day.  This, of course, lead to a few
disappointing sample days.
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Sample Analysis;  Gravimetric samples, Hi-Vol and Respirable
fraction, were analyzed in the on-site lab and
concentrations calculated on days immediately after
sampling.  Filters for "free silica" analysis were replaced
into sealed cassettes and Hi-Vol filters were quarter-folded
and stored in ziploc plastic bags inside a manila folder.
Selections for "free silica" analysis were made by
sufficiency of material on the filter and the importance of
the particular position to the day's results in terms of
certainty that the gravimetric sample did in fact have a
significant free silica content.  Flow rate data were taken
from personal pump calibration data (see Appendix A) and
flow rate data for Hi-Volume samples were taken from log
data of inches of water measurements converted to CFM using
flowrate calibration curves (see Appendix F).  Bulk sand
samples taken for size distribution determination were
analyzed at UNC using 15 minute Ro-Tap Sifter runs of series
of U.S. standard sieves of size noted in the results.
Washes of sand samples (100 or 200 g) were conducted for
Andreasen Pipette determination of respirable fractions of
dust in the bulk samples of sand.(see Appendix C)
Zero Dilution Tests;   (see Appendix E)  It was hoped early
in the study that there would be time to attempt to quantify
a "generation" rate of respirable dust by sand blasting in a
chamber, in a controlled situation.  After the high field
test concentration value on Site C (275 mg/m^) it became
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even more alluring to attempt to confirm the accuracy of the
single test.
Observations, including weather and engineering:  Many
factors were observed in this study and much data were
recorded and in some cases estimated.  Much of the
information recorded served as background information and
was not used empirically in final analysis.  Some of the
observations will lead to statements of "common sense" which
always find their way into work practice recommendations.
RESULTS
General:  Ten sites were evaluated by sampling array but not
all of the data were deemed suitable for analysis.  Rather
than try to "pick out data" when the majority of the site's
data were marginal the whole site was thrown out for
analysis purposes.  (see Appendices G & H)  Three sites were
thrown out for the following reasons (separate or combined):
1) Sand blasting period was insufficient to provide adequate
weight gain for reliable gravimetric results,  2) Sampling
equipment was placed in positions proving to be improper
given the predominant wind direction of the day,  3) No
predominant wind direction emerged and equipment erroneously
located.
Fixed Array Results;  The data accumulated in terms of
respirable concentration and distance from the source was
further "culled" by treating only those data which were
considered to be downwind of the source at any time during
the sample day.  This resulted in 67 data points for
analysis.   Background concentrations of respirable dust
were not significant in these tests as was seen from various
upwind values which measured zero during the various tests.
The Hi-Vol Data, although correlating quite well with the
side-by-side respirable cyclone samplers (see Appendices B &
L), were not included in the distance analysis because
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adequate respirable sampler data were available at those
distances.
Concentrations used for analysis were adjusted to
account for periods when there was no sand blasting
underway.   These periods were tabulated as "dead time" and
adjustment resulted in an increase of concentration
calculated for analysis.  As the actual "real time"
concentration resulting from a source would have been
preferred, this is as close as we could get with a reliable
method.  The adjustment was made as follows:
AC = MC (X) ((TT. - DT.)/(TT.) ) ͣ'
AC = Adjusted Concentration, TT = Total Test Time ,
MC = Measured Concentration, DT = Dead Time
Plotting the distance from the source against the
concentration resulted in a graph suggesting a logarithmic
or power relationship.
Plots of inverse distance and concentration were made
but did not yield apparent linear relationships.
When the Log of Concentration was plotted against the
Log of Distance from the source, the data exhibited a
general linear relationship between the log(concentration)
and the log(distance).  A regression of the log transformed
data was computed and the best fit line is shown in Figure
2.  The slope is -0.95.
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RESPIRABLE SILICA CONCENTRATION AS A FUNCTION OF
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Because there were less data points further from the
source the data were grouped into 50' distance intervals (to
remove this bias) and averaged for concentration and
distance within the intervals.  The interval averages are
plotted in Figure 3 with the regression best-fit plotted.
The slope of the best-fit line is -1.17 and the R^ for the
regression is 0.93.  This graph estimates the average
concentration in the sector downwind varies as
distance (D)"'•'''.
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CONCENTRATION AS A FUNCTION OF DISTANCE FROM THE
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Figure 3
Crystalline silica Analyses:  Various downwind field
respirable samples analyzed (27 total) gravimetrically for
respirable dust were sent to an outside AIHA Certified
laboratory for quantification of mass respirable crystalline
silica.  Samples were analyzed by NIOSH Method 7602 (IR) and
the results were evaluated to see if there was any
statistical reason Silica analyses should be done on
gravimetric samples from sand blasting operations.  Using
the gravimetric values and the silica values, percent









samples analyzed.  The percent Crystalline Silica was
plotted as a function of the gravimetric weight (see Figure
4).  The variability relationship between the laboratory
accuracy and the gravimetric accuracy appears to be evenly
distributed.  The data clearly show the percent Silica by
analysis exhibits greater variability at lower gravimetric
weights but variability is generally spread evenly about the
mean.
PERCENT SILICA vs. GRAVIMETRIC MASS FOR EACH
























The percent Silica when averaged arithmetically is 84%
overall (for the 23 samples used in the 7-site analysis).
A historical analysis of the sand provided by the facility
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indicated the quartz sand had a 91% crystalline free silica
content.  Silica analyses performed on heavily loaded
filters collected during the Zero Dilution Test were
intended as the "bulk analysis" values but the variability
was too great, (see Table 1)
Silica Analyses Performed On
















Zero Dilution Test of Sandblasting;   The original test was
intended to gauge the effect of each of three sizes of
nozzle upon the resulting zero-dilution concentration of
respirable silica generated.  A number 7 (7/16") nozzle, the
most common size on the job, was used initially.  Five runs
of about 5 minutes each (exact times recorded) were carried
out with nozzle pressures varying from 64-92 psi.  Loss of
pressure and electricity for the sand-flow solenoid, and
loss of yard-air pressure resulted in questionable results
for this nozzle.  This was ascertained at the time and 4
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repeat runs were made with the No. 7 nozzle at the end of
the test.
A number 6 (6/16") nozzle was used for the next 5 runs
with the nozzle pressure varying from 87-92 psi.  The
average respirable quartz concentration measured with the
BMRC(aluminum) cyclone sampler was 777.5 mg/m^ and for the
ACGIH (nylon) sampler the average respirable concentration
210.0 mg/m^.
On the final 4 runs using the number 7 nozzle the
nozzle pressure varied from 82-87 psi.  There was no process
upset but a hole in the steel target had developed and the
blasting operator had to direct the stream to avoid the
hole.  The average respirable quartz concentration measured
by ACGIH cyclone/filter was 194 mg/m^  and by the BMRC
cyclone/filter 1485 mg/m^.  These tests were taken in the
most steady conditions of the series.  The differing result
from each cyclone type is significant.
The arrangement used to bring sample air to the nylon
cyclone had longer tygon tubing and also had a differently
sized chamber than the manufacturer's calibration chamber
for the aluminum cyclone.  Given that sandblasting is known
to impart static charges to the sand blasting hose'^ and
therefore to the emerging particles, the cited problem of
nylon cyclones and quartz respirable particles may have been
in effect'* to reduce the dust captured by the filter.
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When the distribution of particle sizes was measured in
the sand before blasting, and the sand after blasting which
settled out immediately behind the steel blasting target
interesting results were obtained.  The sand before blasting
had a very small percentage of mass respirable dust - 0.024%
- measured by Andreasen Pipette analysis.  The sand after
blasting had a much larger percentage of respirable dust -
0.7% - which quantified to about 78 grams of respirable dust
being created each minute of blasting.  That seemed like an
unbelievable amount until one compared the size distribution
of "Before" sand with "After" sand (see Appendix O).  In the
plot of cumulative mass against size or mass frequency vs.
size (see Figures 5 & 6) it can be seen that the Geometric
Mean particle size has shifted down to 170 um from 340 um.
Why this large quantity of respirable dust settled or
coagulated out of the air stream and mixed with the large
particles is not clearly known.  But it is clear there is an
excess of respirable particles created upon the impact of
quartz sand with steel at a 45° angle at distances of 10-12
inches.  Exactly how much respirable mass would remain
airborne immediately outside of the "blast zone" is unknown
but we shall discuss this more later.
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Observation Results, including Weather and Encfineerina:
The variability of the fixed array concentration results and
the lack of detail in the compilation of weather data and
sand blaster position with time preclude detailed empirical
statements about measured downwind concentration regarding
the following variables:  sand blasting pressure, nozzle
size, wind direction deflection, and wind speed.  Tabulated
values for these factors  can be seen in Appendix M, and in
general the following results were observed but not
quantified:
1) The more blasters on a given job the wider the
plume downwind because in general blasters like to keep
space between themselves and their fellow worker to avoid
being struck by the blast stream.
2) Shifting wind direction made placement of sampling
equipment so difficult that each test had to be "surrounded"
with equipment to have a chance of being successfully
evaluated.
3) In general, higher concentrations of respirable
dust were recorded in the fixed array when higher nozzle
pressures were used.
4) Larger nozzles being used on a job created higher
respirable dust generation rates.(from Zero Dilution study)
5) Brush blasting(not to white metal) or small area
blasting of weld seams resulted in lower TWA concentrations
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of respirable dust.( Note sites A, E and I being thrown out)
The concentration of the plume generated is proportional to
the intensity of blasting activity.
6) Average wind speed (which varied from 50-850 fpm)
over the 10 days was not a quantified factor in these series
of tests due to equipment and manpower constraints.
7) Enclosure of the blasting site entirely without
large provision for ventilation can cause extremely high
concentrations of respirable dust within the space. Note:
The two-man blasting job (Site C-Position 1) inside a  20' x
20' compartment with only a 24" opening at the bottom and a
24 " copus blower at the top of the space resulted in a 275
mg/m' respirable dust concentration during the 2 hour job.
8) Enclosing abrasive blasting sites partially can
result in a significant increase in the respirable dust
concentration of the plume leaving the site.  On that same
day (Site C-Position 13) an enclosed blasting work space
open at one end issued dust concentrations out of the
opening(collected 25' away) of 10.97 mg/m^ which was the
second highest concentration measured in the field during
the month and higher by an average factor of two than other
similarly sited equipment on many higher intensity jobs out
in the open.
9) A personal sampler worn in the author's breathing
zone for the sampling of Site G resulted in collection of
0.39 mg of respirable dust over the time of 306
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minutes(total).  After adjustment for bad time this computed
to an average concentration of 1.04 mg/m^ during periods of
blasting or an 8 hour TWA of 0.48 mg/m^.  A half-mask HEPA
respirator was worn during the test period.
10) On several occasions crane operators, with workmen
in baskets overhead were "trapped" into exposure to silica
dust from a nearby blasting operation with only a disposable
filter mask of low protection factor.
11) Supervisors and maintenance personnel would often
be exposed for time periods up to 1/2 hour to dense dust
plumes when changing out empty sand units or making repairs
or adjustments to compressors or other equipment.
Respiratory equipment was not commonly used for short
durations although it was available.
12) Certain fixed (consistent location) sand blasting
sites were near large open-shed welding fabrication
buildings and the prevailing winds carried the plume from
the blasting site to these structures.
13. Re-entrainment of settled quartz dust was very
commonly observed at all sand blasting sites, either by
direction of the nozzle towards the ground periodically or
the use of compressed air to clean spaces or workpieces as a
final step.
14. The working area at which these measurements were
made was generally flat in elevation, just slightly above
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sea level, and covered with a marine origin aggregate
(shells, etc) in some places and exposed soil in others.
15.  Fugitive dust was not a significant factor in
these tests due to the frequent evening rainfall events and




Fixed Array Concentrations;  The reduction of the 67 sample
concentrations downwind of sand blasting to a function of
the distance (D''') does not consider the strength of the
source (traditionally expressed in g/sec) although the
strength of any test site plume can be estimated to be no
greater than that created by 2 sandblasters combined.
The point source model of diffusion by Sutton ^^ is
based upon a ground level point source of 1 gram/sec (gas or
fine particulate) intensity.  His experiments yielded a
center plume, ground level, maximum concentration of 2
mg/m^, 100 meters from the source.  His tests further
demonstrated concentrations at distances beyond 100 meters
from the source could be calculated from the mathematical
relationship:
(C,/C2) = (Dj/D,)''**
C = Concentration, D = Distance from the source, at
positions 1 and 2.
A number of empirical relations were also presented by
Sutton from these studies:
1. At any point downwind of a continuous source, the
concentration varies as the strength of the source, provided
the source does not cause appreciable convection currents.
2. The time-mean concentration at any point down wind of a
continuous source varies approximately inversely as the mean
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wind velocity, i.e. higher wind speeds mean lower downwind
concentrations.
3.  The time-mean width and height of a continuously
generated cloud show little variation with mean wind speed.
The data cited by Sutton for these relationships in
conditions of small temperature gradient is:  l g/sec ground
level source strength, 500 cm/sec wind speed, distance from
source- 100 m, peak concentration-2 mg/m^, plume width-35 m,
and plume height from ground-10 m.
The experimentally determined empirical model by Sutton
allows us a comparison of predictions of the model developed
from the sand blasting data.  It is not feasible to measure
the in situ source strength of the field sand blasting so we
can estimate a range of values corresponding to the
concentration range measured during the Zero Dilution tests,
(see Appendix J) The final series of runs with the No. 7
nozzle is representative of field parameters.
If we also consider that no more than two blaster's
plumes could be in line at any instant we could use the
broad range of 200-1500 mg/m^, undiluted source
concentration per nozzle.  At a flow of 13.6 m'/minute
(90psi-240cfra times 2 blasters) we get a source strength
range of 0.0454-0.34 g/sec.
Using Button's model we would predict a concentration
range of 0.1367 mg/m' - 1.024 mg/m^ at 260 feet for two-
nozzle operations.  The measured concentration at 260 feet
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from the source was 0.25 mg/m^ at a height of 1.5 meters.
Since the source height was 5-8' above the ground no
correction will be made for the height of the sampler or the
height of the source.
If we use Button's model to estimate a source strength
that would yield a 0.25 mg/m^ concentration at 260 feet we
get a generation rate of 0.083 g/s which reduces to a Zero
Dilution concentration at the source of 3 66 mg/m^ at a flow
of 13.6 m^/min (2 nozzles).
If the conditions of the point source enumerated by
Sutton are applied to the sand blasting model we note that a
sand blasting site does not satisfy all restrictions
completely.   While the source generation rates can be
estimated the point of generation may vary 20 feet (estimate
of maximum carry of fine dust plume) in each direction.  A
partial line source comes to mind as one modeling concept,
but we do not have detailed data for such a treatment.
Another option would be to consider the 6 general
orientations of the nozzle in profile to the wind (into or
with, up, down, right, left).  Since our sample points were
5' above the ground, time-weighted plume strength could pass
right, left, below or above our sample point without
contributing to the time-weighted sample collected.
The effect of this phenomenon would be more apparent at
sample points close to the sand blasting site(primarily
because of the increased accuracy of equipment placement in
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relation to the source) and less apparent because of the
plume-spread over distance (accentuated by time-weighted
effects of wind-shift).
We would expect our proximate sample equipment
concentrations to represent about 1/3 (2/6 of the directions
send dust to our sampler over time) of the strength of the
time-integrated generation rate(in g/sec) of the whole work
project if it were expressed in a point source plume.  If
the closest (to the source) concentration value of the
interval averages (see Table 2)
Values of Interval Averages for
Sample Array Data
Dist.fm Source   Cone. Slope of Bstfit    R^






260 0.25 -1.17 0.93





260 0.25 -1.61 0.''93
28.25 10.83) Note: These 2-pts. multiplied
68.55 4.2  )      by 3 to test discussion
121.25 0.489        point.
163.9 0.749
220 0.296
260 0.25 -1.78 0.93
Table 2
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is multiplied by 3 and a new regression fit of the data
computed, we obtain a slope of -1.61 ; if the closest two
points are changed a slope of -1.78 results.  This of course
is about the same as -1.76, which Button uses in his model.
The consideration of a sand blasting site as 6 point
sources with 2 in line with the sampling equipment and no
more than 40 feet wide and 25 feet high allows us to
visualize a series of over-lapping plumes where the center
line at a far distance would have the greatest probability
of experiencing the full point source intensity over time.
Of course since the plume is spread out at far distances we
would have liked more data points at distance and that is a
weakness of this data set.
As a practical matter, the utility of these
mathematical relationships lies with the ability to plan
exclusion zones or zones where respiratory protection
equipment of particular specification will be acceptable
downwind of the sand blasting site.  Returning to Button's
model and using the source intensity range of 0.0454-0.224
g/sec we can plot a series of concentrations at common
distances from the source.  On this same graph we have
plotted the original interval data bestfit sand blasting
model (power 1.17—assuming 0.083 g/sec source strength)
predictions for the same distances.  From these lines we can
discuss the consequences of using each model.  (see Figure
7).
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PLOT OF DOWNWIND CONCENTRATIONS USING DIFFERING
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Figure 7
Since we are looking for a conservative estimate of
concentration and we must protect the worker against extreme
high concentrations the sand blasting model with a source
strength of 0.224 g/sec (1000 mg/m', 13.6 m' ) will estimate
on the high side of our data set, being equal or above all
points but one.
It would appear that Button's model can explain the
sand blasting concentration results except at close
distances (0-70 feet) where the sand blasting model is more
accurate given the "random" movements of the sand blaster.
Concentrations in the Blast 7.nnp;   Thus far we have
discussed concentrations outside of the area of blast stream
impingement. We shall now discuss concentrations within the
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"blast zone".  By observation of sand blasting a large cloud
of dust constantly accompanies any such operation.  Just how
large this cloud is and the factors of its formation will
help us understand the exposure risks in the area of the
abrasive blasting operator.
It was particularly apparent during this study that
concentrations as high as measured by Samimi, Ziskind, et
al^', (37 mg/m' average outside-the-hood value) were not
measured in the sampling array.   In the zero dilution
situation the values were considerably higher than those
cited by Samimi.  The zero dilution concentrations were 150-
1500 mg/m' for one nozzle.  So what was causing the
difference?
If one looks at the energy input it all comes from the
compressed air and sand issuing from the venturi blasting
nozzle at velocities of 650-1700 fps.^  While particles of
large size can retain significant momentum to be projected,
the small particles of interest for respiratory protection
have very short "stop" distances and will follow the air
movement exclusively.'^
The concept of "turbulent free jet" mixing as presented
by Schlichting^' is useful in estimating the magnitude of
mixing which can occur.   As the jet draws in air at rest
from the surrounding quiet air the total mass of air







The mass of fluid (proportional to air volume) can be
calculated from Schlichting's equation by substituting the
quantity Q^Vj for the constant K (kinematic momentum) , in
the following equation:
Q, = 0.404 (K x)"2
where x is the distance from the orifice in feet, Qj is the
jet volume flow(CFM), Vj is the jet exit velocity (FPM) and
Q, the resulting total volume flow(CFM).
In Figure 9, we can see that for the case of 90 psi,
240 CFM, 68,400 FPM (1140 FPS), and a 7/16 nozzle
(representative example) the dilution factor is about 30;that is each 240 cfm coming out of the nozzle wouldimmediately become 7300 CFM at a distance of 20 feet fromthe nozzle.  This theory is primarily an upper limit(orifice stream is not maintained circular after deflectionfrom the workpiece) by which to explain the magnitude ofconcentration change from the point of creation at the
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12.2 mg/m^, which is of the concentration order that was
earlier proposed in explanation of the low values recorded
by the nearest respirable samplers.
If we compute a dilution factor for 3 ft. from the
nozzle, assuming a blaster's exposure to his own deflected
stream, we get a dilution factor of 11.8.  When applied to
the 366 mg/m' zero dilution concentration generation rate
(per nozzle) which would give us an estimated time weighted
average concentration of 31.0 mg/m'.  Samimi measured an
average 37 mg/m^ as an exposure for the seven(7) samples
collected on the outside of blasting hoods.
It has already been discussed that the location of
sampling equipment close-by could provide for a time-
weighted concentration reduction by a factor of 3.  It is
not unlikely that other factors such as the rebounded
movement of larger particles (17 0 um geometric mean spent
sand size), convective diffusion, and wind sheer are in
operation providing further dilution before the first
concentration sampling.  Of course this exercise pre¬
supposes our estimate of 3 66 mg/m^ zero dilution
concentration per nozzle is accurate.
Fracture Rates Measured in Zero Dilution Test:   The
quantity of respirable quartz which was discovered in the
spent sand was quite amazing considering the concentration
of respirable dust measured in the air exiting from the 40
foot chamber.  A total of 78 g/min of respirable sized dust
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was generated (including 10.2 g/min of airborne dust),
indicating processes of large particle sedimentation
effects, turbulent coagulation and static agglomeration are
probably in effect.  It is well established that significant
static charges can be generated by the sand blasting nozzle
and it is logical that significant charge is imparted to the
blasting sand.'*-^'  The total distribution of the sand size
tends to confirm the determination by the Andreasen Pipette
Sedimentation technique.  The question that nags is how much
of this respirable sized dust escapes into the dilution air
for transport when the blasting operation is not entirely
enclosed.  Testing of the sand was not carried out for
general sand lying around an open blast site.  Because the
analysis was carried out on collected samples months later
the opportunity was missed for this confirmation but
deserves further study.  If we look at the 78 g/min
respirable dust generated and compare it to the mass of sand
passing per minute we find that 1450 lbs/hour sand use
translates to 10,971 g/min of sand passing the nozzle so the
respirable fraction is only 0.071 % of the total sand mass.
The total air volume coming from the nozzle is approximately
6.8 X 10* cubic centimeters (cm^) per minute at atmospheric
pressure and about l.l x 10* cm^/min at 90 psi.  The volume
of the sand transported with the air is estimated at 2.0 x
10* cm^ and this represents 1.8% of the air volume at 90 psi
and .3 percent of the volume at atmospheric pressure.  From
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this exercise we can see that sand and respirable dust are
still a very small portion of the volume issuing from the
sand blasting nozzle.
Geometry of Site Affects Exposure Concentration:  From the
zero dilution chamber tests and particularly the respirable
dust sample collected at Site C (position 1) of 275 mg/m^
for the test of two sandblasters in an enclosed space it can
be concluded that restriction of unlimited dilution air will
result in very high respirable dust concentrations.  This
concept can be carried further by considering even a single
wall, or insufficient spacing between blasters.  If we think
of dilution air coming from 6 directions and we work in a
corner formed by a wall and a floor we would expect higher
concentrations.  Another way to think of this is that the
cloud generated by the blaster remains in the area longer
and the dust-concentrated cloud is used for dilution of the
future blast stream.
If we think of groups of sandblasters working on a
single job their orientation (to each other and to the wind)
has importance in the formulation of the concentration of
the downwind plume.  The use of Sutton's model and the sand
blasting model developed from the fixed array could allow us
to compute the additive effects of multiple sand blasters in
a row or any point down wind.
Weather and Engineering Effects;  The effect of a recorded
average wind speed of 50-825 fpm (gusts twice as high from
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time) would in general have increased concentration downwind
compared to the conditions of Sutton's model which was
conducted at 960 fpm.  We will not correct for this possible
effect because our location of sampling equipment was not
carried out with control of the source, nor were we ever
visually successful in sampling the plume centerline for
long periods of time very far from the source.  In addition
the integrated quality of the wind data, not having been
continuously recorded, is debatable.
Humidity (see Appendix M) was generally consistent and
fairly high, greater than 60 % RH.  Cloud cover was
intermittent but in general increased as the day progressed
until afternoon storms often occurred.  The temperatures
were hot (80-95°F) and the ground color was generally light
tan.  It is believed that the temperature gradient was small
over the ground boundary layer at distances tested.  In any
event we would not want to count on a large temperature
gradient at distances out to 1000 feet from the source (past
that distance the action level of silica will not likely be
exceeded from single operations).
Wind direction change or shift was common during many
of the tests.  There commonly was a shift from the cooler
morning conditions around 1000 - 1030 AM.  Allowing for this
shift diluted equipment coverage of a given site but the
values obtained included fairly large sectors of wind change
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and the results are considered valid for all of the sectors
represented by the data points, (see Site Maps-Appendix K)
Nozzle size and pressure was not corrected for in
analysis and rates of respirable dust generation probably
exceeded the average value used in examples when higher
nozzle pressures were used, (see Appendix N)
Gravimetric Results as Measure of Free Silica Exposure;
The results of these area respirable tests (gravimetric and
Si -analyzed) make it clear that when evaluating an
"abrasive blasting" operation using quartz sand it is only
necessary to analyze the bulk sand for "crystalline silica"
content and apply that percentage to the gravimetric
results.  It makes scientific sense given the broad
variability of analytical results.  A recent study by NIOSH
of commercial laboratory results in a large study of the
silica analytical methods showed between-lab variability
commonly exceeded 50% of the true value.^"^
As a practical Industrial Hygiene matter it is a
conservative approach to use the gravimetric value because
the gravimetrics will never underestimate the dose.  The
silicosis-producing dose and mechanisms of causation are not
that tightly refined to be making major exposure decisions
based on 10-20% accuracy.
Application of Data to Respiratory Protection;
It is clear that regulations (see earlier citations) require
the abrasive blasting operator to wear a type "CE" air-
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supplied respirator at all times while blasting or exposed
to blasting by another.  It also requires others who are
exposed to be likewise protected unless the exposure is only
intermittent and of short duration, in which case air
purifying respirators may be used.  These tests have shown
that in much of the area around a sand blasting operation an
air-purifying respirator is of insufficient protection
factor unless of the powered-flow type.
The acceptance test for a Type "CE" respirator is no
longer realistic given the high pressures, direct pressure
sand blast systems, and the high-velocity nozzles
used."'^*'^' Glindmeyer and Hammad criticized the testing
of Type "CE" air- supplied respirators in their 1988
article*" and gave reasons why it should not be classified
as having a Protection Factor (PF) of more than 100 and also
mention that OSHA proposed only a 100 PF for these types of
respirators in their 1985 proposed rulemaking on Respiratory
Protection.  This conflicts with the NIOSH report which
classifies this general type of respirator as having a PF of
2000.
In any event, if a person must sand blast in a confined
space our data have demonstrated they will very likely be
exposed to a concentration much greater than 2000 times the
TLV-PEL, unless of course ventilation rates in the space are
very high.  The ventilation rate could be estimated if the
effect of high ventilation air flow upon the fractured dust
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fraction is known.  Until this is studied, confined space
safety procedures should be implemented, because a
concentrated atmosphere of fine respirable silica dust in a
confined space is Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health."
The further question of what protection factor
respiratory protection is needed for people that must work
(even occasionally) around a sand blasting operation is
answered by the sand blast model concentration value plus
110 % (because of variability) in areas of 25-70 feet from
the blaster.  Outside of 70 feet Button's model (with a
source generation rate value of 0.17 g/sec per blaster)
would be appropriate.
Using these criteria (for two blasters)  an approved
protection factor of 10 for respiratory equipment would be
applicable downwind no closer than 2 60 feet from the source.
An approved protection factor of 20-50 for respiratory
equipment would be applicable in the zone 120'-260' from the
site.
Inside the 120' arc downwind from a sand blasting
operation an approved protection factor of 100 for
respiratory equipment would be appropriate to about 40 feet
from a single blaster (reevaluate if multiple blasters).
Inside of 40' to the actual point of blasting an air
supplied type CE respiratory equipment would be needed and
the protection factor is not easily calculated because the
concentration fluctuates widely in the blast zone.
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Inside a confined-space blasters should be provided
with emergency air supply and emergency rescue provisions
unless a high-rate ventilation system (approximately 30
airchanges/minute) is in operation constantly.
Discussion of Errors and Bias;  Gravimetric errors
associated with weighing of membrane filters is a source of
error in this study and predominately was limited to (+) or
(-) 0.00005 g by multiple weighing and use of the average
value. Silica analyses confirmed the general gravimetric
accuracy of these results.  There were some individual
instances where weighing errors were greater than this, but
their effect is minimal as they occurred in the early tests
and in some cases the whole site was disallowed.  The effect
of these errors is greatest in cases of low weight gain by
the filters.
Personal sampling pump calibration and flow measurement
was easily held within 5 percent of the flow required by
each particular cyclone.  Hi-Vol samplers were calibrated,
but in cases where filter loading occurred quickly,
averaging of successive flowrates will probably result in
over-estimation of flow and therefore slight under
estimation of concentration.  This effect was minimized by
frequent pressure readings when conditions of high loading
were present.
Conditions of temperature gradient were not measured
and are assumed to be comparable or less than Button's small
•
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gradient condition.  There is no appreciable heating of the
air upon discharge from the nozzle, although a small amount
of friction surely occurs as steel is removed.  The dilution
air should make this inconsequential.  If the temperature
gradient were higher than Button's conditions it would be
predicted that the plume centerline concentrations measured
should be lower at the 5' level and greater above that
height.
The grouping of the 67 data points into "intervals"
placed more weight on the distant points than was merited
given the amount of data points.  The accuracy of the
distant points is not in question as several values were
confirmed with silica analysis.
The data set exhibited wide variability (Std. Deviation
= 110 percent of the estimated value at each distance), but
it must be remembered that any direction where the wind blew
over a piece of equipment at all was considered downwind for
the day even though it may have been for a very short time.
There is no reason to believe these factors of "plume
centerline" variability are not randomly distributed, and
therefore the mean values representative.
•
CONCLUSIONS
1. In general, the concentration of respirable silica dust
downwind of an abrasive blasting operation using quartz sand
varies as the distance (D"''') from the source.  This
relationship should be valid for up to 2 blasters in a line.
Knowing this, a downwind concentration at any distance from
the source may be predicted by knowing a concentration in
the plume and a distance from the source to calculate any
other concentration by using the formula:
(C,/C2 )  = ( D2/D, )' ͣ''
2. The evaluation of abrasive blasting operation(s) using
quartz sand for respirable silica exposure does not require
analysis of membrane filters for "free silica " as long as a
valid bulk analysis for the sand used is available.
Gravimetric concentrations will be predominately silica and
any variation will be protective in bias.  This pre-supposes
that there are no obvious major dust generating operations
with other than silica materials.
3. Significant dilution of the respirable dust generated at
the sand blasting nozzle occurs within a short distance
(20') of the nozzle, almost instantaneously.  This dilution
is caused primarily by the dissipation of the momentum of
the air coming out of the sand blasting nozzle through
turbulent free jet mixing.  In abrasive blasting operations
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the availability of uncontaminated air is critical to the
development of the "lowest" concentrations in the blast zone
and downwind of the blasting site.
4. More or less sand throughput of the modern "venturi"
nozzle blasting operation with pressures of 80-110 psi will
likely result in proportional concentrations downwind with
1450 lbs/hour , 240 CFM as a basis for 2 blasters.
5. Fracture of sand upon use in sand blasting ( in the
conditions of these tests) can result in up to 78 g/min of
respirable size dust mass being generated.  This is not to
say this mass is carried in its entirety by the downwind
plume, but at present there are factors of its removal which
are not entirely understood even though the tests conducted
indicated only about 13 percent of this mass was remaining
airborne in the chamber test.  This result indicates
additional caution is in order because of the tremendous
additional potential for exposure.
5. Aspects of site geometry or the enclosure of
sandblasting work, even partially, can result in increased
concentration in the area around the sand blaster and
subsequently downwind.
6. Sand blasting respirable dust travels at such distances
that the siting of such a work location must presuppose that
blasting will not be conducted at one site on other than an
infrequent basis and if so that no other unprotected workers
exist within a distance of 1100-2400 feet.
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7. The respirable dust concentrations within 100 feet of a
quartz sand blasting operation can result in an unprotected
worker receiving an 8 hour (TWA) dose of respirable
crystalline silica in 15 minutes or less.
8. This study demonstrates the potential for heavy exposure
at "every sand blasting site" and gives strong evidence that
sand blasting with quartz sand should be regulated from an
administrative approach with each "site" being subject to
detailed requirements of isolation, hazard boundary
denotation, and personal protection.  The present
regulations are too limited and vague.
SUGGESTED WORKPRACTICES FOR ABRASIVE BLASTING
WITH QUARTZ SAND IN SITU '"
1. Do not wait to paint/abrasive blast steel structures
until the assembly or completion of assembly.  Paint the
components as early as possible in the process and use
enclosed, controlled surface preparation either by
production abrasive blasting or other means which avoid the
use of quartz sand.
2. Retrieve spent sand by the least energy intensive method
possible (it probably contains high percentages of
respirable dust that can become re-entrained).   Vacuum
methods are preferred to pressure methods.
3. Consider the shape of the workpiece, its placement and
how it will affect the resulting stream of dust when you are
blasting, (e.g. Channels, and I-beams will prevent the blast
stream from dispersing close to the blaster and can direct
the blast significant distances away.)
4. Post signs reading "DANGER- RESPIRATORY HAZARD, NO
STOPPING, RESPIRATORS REQUIRED " in areas of potential
deflection from the worksite.  If wind direction is unknown,
place signs in a 360° direction.  Remember a days' allowable
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dose of silica can be breathed in as little as 15 minutes
within 100 feet of a sand blasting operation.
5. Provide air supplied respirators for personnel, such as
crane operators, or welders, who may be placed in a physical
position where they cannot move or are unaware (wearing
welder's mask and may not see plume) of a plume of silica
dust.
6. Require use of fit-tested respirators of conservative
protection factor for persons placed in a visible plume of
sandblasting dust within 14 00 feet downwind of a quartz sand
blasting operation according to the exposure guidelines of
the models discussed.
7. Provide SCBA protection and rescue provisions for
abrasive blasters who must work in enclosed spaces with low
rates of ventilation. Type "CE" air-supplied hood may not be
adequate for this "dangerous" atmosphere.
8. Require sandblasting operators working adjacent to one
another (within the plume or blast-by) to coordinate their
breaks so that one does not blast until the unprotected
operator has cleared the area or better yet they take breaks
at the same time.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
1. The high fracture rate measured in the zero dilution
tests and the apparent high settling rate of large
percentages of that respirable dust close to the target
causes a question of whether the chamber was adequately
representative of fracture and settling of respirable sand
in a work setting with unlimited dilution air.  Sand samples
from work sites just after blasting with subsequent
Andreasen Pipette analysis for the respirable percent would
go a long way in answering this question.
2. The high settling rate of respirable dust after the
target in the zero dilution tests indicate a process of
settling and/or coagulation is in effect.  During the
blasting process high static charges are very likely
imparted to the dust.  Measurement of the charge at the
nozzle, the workpiece, and any humidity or conductivity
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APPENDIX A
Procedure for Collection of Respirable Samples
Using Personal Pumps w/Cvclone Preselectors
1. Numbered 37 mm polycarbonate filter cassettes were fitted
with a filter pad and a 37 mm VAC (Vinyl Acrylic Copolymer)
membrane filter with 0.8 um pore size.  The filter had been
weighed on an analytical balance to the nearest 0.01 mg (3
weighings).  Cassettes were pressed and then visually
inspected before sealing tape was placed around the cassette
joint(s).  Cassettes were stored in a dessicator until use.
2. Cyclones were wiped and cleaned with pipe cleaners as
necessary and nylon cyclones were checked to see if the
upper outlet fitting was snug from gluing.  If not, all
previous glue was removed and a small bead was applied so as
not to impinge upon the cyclone airflow surface, but yet
seal the piece firmly. 0-rings in the cyclone holder were
checked for snug fit and the 0-ring on the SKC aluminum
cyclone was greased with ever so slight amount of silicone
stopcock grease to allow easy fitting to the cassette and
more importantly easy disassembly.
3. Tygon tubing was cleaned of outside dust as were all
holder parts.  All cyclones and filters were assembled w/
hoses the night before and hung in the "filter box" which
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was constructed to allow transport to and from the sample
site while keeping the filter/cyclone assemblies in an
upright position.
4. Pumps were adjusted to flowrates of either a 1.7 1pm or
1.9 1pm depending on which cyclone particle size preselector
was to be used for the test. (10 mm Nylon (ACGIH) cyclone
required a 1.7 1pm flowrate and the aluminum (BMRC) cyclone
required a 1.9 1pm flowrate)  Pumps were self-adjusting for
constant flow to counteract filter loading pressure drop
during the tests.  Setpoints were made using a primary
standard Gilibrator w/Control Unit PN D-800268, Bubble
Generator(range 20cc-6 1pm), and Thermal Printer P/NC-
800274.
5. Setpoint flow rates were recorded by pump serial number
and this was annotated on the thermal printout and these
were stapled to the folder for the test.  Dupont Pumps(5ea)
were kept operating(with transport cassettes in place) after
setpoint adjustment because they did not have a built-in
rotameter.  The Gilian Pumps(7ea) where stopped after
setpoint adjustment as was the single SKC pump.
6. Pumps were placed in the cyclone box and then in the
truck for transport to the site.
7. After the site sampling array was determined each pump
and cyclone/filter assembly was installed on either a 5 ft
wooden stand or a structure of convenience, usually by
clipping to a string tied to the stand.  The time of start
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was recorded in the log and flowrates if a rotameter was
present.  Periodically (usually about once an hour) all
pumps were checked for operation and/or flow until
conclusion of the test.
8. At the conclusion of the test the pumps were
disconnected from the cyclone/filter assembly and turned off
unless they were Dupont pumps; these had transport cassettes
installed to protect the pump during transit.  Assemblies
were carefully carried to the "cyclone box" and not allowed
to be turned even close to horizontal.
9. At the lab, on the facility property, the filter
cassettes were removed carefully from the cyclones and
placed in the desiccator for 24 hours prior to weighing.
10. Pumps flowrates were measured and recorded with the
average of the beginning and end rate being used for
computation purposes.  Equipment was then cleaned and the
process begun on the next test.
11. The next day the cassettes were disassembled in a clean
area and the filter carefully removed for each weighing (3
weighings for each filter).  Filters to be sent for free
silica analysis were replaced in their cassettes.  Other
filters were placed in glasine paper envelopes for storage
in the event further tests were needed.  The VAC filters did
not suffer the static problems of other filters used for
such tests and captured material was not disturbed by the
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procedure as in all cases it remained firmly attached to the
filter.
12.  Compute the weight gain for the filter and the total
flow using the elapsed time in minutes with the average flow
in cc per minute.  Convert the volume to mg/m^ and record
with other test data.
Personal Respirable Sampling Equipment List
1. 13- Battery-operated constant flow pumps allowing
constant flow of 1.6-2.0 1pm. (7 Gilian Model HFS-
113A, 5 Dupont Model P-2500, and one Aircheck Model
224-PCXR7.)
2. Battery Chargers for 13 pumps.
3. 13 Cyclone respirable particle size selectors. 7
Aluminum BMRC,and 6 nylon ACGIH outpoint cyclones.
4. Analytical Balance (Ainsworth- Denver Co) and Cahn Model
4400 Electrobalance
5. 13 cyclone holders
6. 37 mm Polycarbonate filter cassettes with filter pads.
7. 37 mm VAC membrane filters of 0,8 um pore size.
8. Wooden stands for area sampling placement
9. Gilibrator Pump Flow Calibration System
10. Desiccating cabinet (silica gel as desiccant)




Hi-Vol Filter Recovery Data
Filter N D        Dust Filter Filter Tot.DuBt XColl Dust Vial
(g) After Orig. into from left on ti Dust
Removal Vial Test Filter
(g)
(g>
H-001 1.809 3.708 3.539 2. 107 85.85666 0. 169 18.165
i       H-002 2.402 3.716 3.541 2.804 85.66333 0. 175 18.833
H-ee3 2.499 3.68 3.538 2.8 89.25 0. 142 18.763
1        H-004 6. 42 3.701 3.54 6.8 94.41176 0. 161 22.861
H-005 0.673 3.702 3.532 0.957 70.32392 0. 17 16.992
H-006 4.647 3.732 3.535 5.001 92.92141 0. 197 21.093
H-007 0.532 3.68 3.541 0.773 68.82276 0. 139 16.798
H-008 4.702 3.714 3. 536 4.997 94.09645 0. 178 21.068
H-009 0.672 3.653 3. 534 0.925 72.64864 0. 119 16.961
H-0ia 5.317 3.693 3.532 5.735 92.71142 0. 161 21.745
H-011 0. 463 3.641 3.544 0.701 66.04850 0.097 16.914
H-012 0.349 3.635 3.549 0.538 64.86988 0.086 16.629
H-013 0.381 3.647 3.552 0.589 64.68590 0.095 16.731
H-014 8.833 3.762 3.551 9.366 94.30920 0.211 25.353
H-015 4.412 3.733 3.549 4.81 91.72557 0. 184 20.734
H-016 6.698 3.727 3.551 8. 174 81.94274 0. 176 23.036
H-017 0. 146 3. 63 3. 549 0.303 48.18481 0.081 16.511
H-018 1. 593 3.745 3.551 1.967 80.98627 0. 194 17.909
H-019 16.682 3.721 3.555 17.139 97.33356 0. 166 32.977
H-020 3.284 3.734 3. 544 3.657 89.80038 0. 19 19.577
H-021 6.749 3.655 3. 542 7.035 95.93461 0. 113 23.207
H-022 9.06 3.672 3. 541 9.423 96.14772 0. 131 25.48
H-023 3.376 3.63 3.531 3.583 94.22271 0.099 19.736
H-024 0.711 3.657 3,536 0.934 76.12419 0. 121 17.145
H-025 0.553 3.705 3. 545 0.818 67.60391 0. 16 16.933
H-02S 15.779 3.664 3.549 16.216 97.30513 0. 115 32.271
H-027 11.674 3.691 3.553 12.055 96.83948 0. 138 28.118
H-028 11.863 3.676 3.552 12.203 97.21379 0. 124 28.27
H-029 8.347 3.685 3.552 8.723 95.68955 0. 133 24.732
H-030 2.311 3.663 3.554 2.55 90.62745 0. 109 18.618
H-031 7.741 3.91 3.552 8.309 93.16403 0.358 24.112
H-032 4.932 3.904 3.555 5.551 88.84885 0. 349 21.167
H-033 7. 172 3.775 3.561 7.632 93.97274 0.214 23.548











Andreasen Pipette Sedimentation Procedure
1. Using Stokes' equation (see below), determine the
sampling times and depth necessary for collecting the
particle size range of interest.
2. Record the date, temperature, and air pressure. The
deionized/distilled water must be in thermal equilibrium
with the air.
3. Adjust the drying oven to 125°F.  If the temperature of
the oven is too high, the samples will boil and sample
material may be lost.
4. Number and label the plastic or other lightweight(non-
reactive) evaporation dishes.  Zero the balance and record
each weight to the nearest 0.01 mg.  Use multiple zeroing
and weighing of evaporation dishes to ensure precision.
5. Add 10 ml of water to the dry sample (Hi-Vol Dust) or
conduct a wash of the bulk sand with portions of the A-
P(Andreasen Pipette) volume water in an Erlenmeyer flask
(use swirling motion, decant into A-P cylinder while still
swirling).  Repeat wash not-to-exceed cylinder volume.  Add
0.5-1.0 ml of 0.2% dispersing solution (0.2% V/V Joy
Dishwashing Liquid) to relieve surface tension accumulation
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of material if necessary.  It is not harmful to results to
add 0.5 ml of dispersing solution in any case.
6. Lightly brush accumulated dust cake from the surface of
the 8" X 10" glass fiber Hi-Vol filter onto a piece of wax
paper or other clean non-static surface, being careful to
minimize abrasion of the glass fibers. (Note: After sampling
the Hi-Vol filter is quite compressed and surprisingly
resistant to brushing damage, except in folded areas)
7. Choose a weight of Hi-Vol dust of 1.5 grams or more.
Accuracy below this weight diminishes.  Wash 100 or 200
grams of sand if this procedure is chosen.  Sand after
blasting may have high fractions of fine dust and only 100
g. is needed.
8. Adjust the pipette in the stopper to the desired
sampling height.  Be sure there is a vent hole in the top of
the pipette stopper. (Note: this hole will have to be
plugged during proper mixing of the liquid in the cylinder-
a machine screw of the proper diameter was used in these
tests)
9. Add liquid to the cylinder to about the 3/4 level before
adding the slurry of sample.  If washing a sample this will
have been accomplished.  Use a funnel and wash all material
out of transfer containers.
10. Adjust the liquid level to the 20 cm line.
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11. Be sure no sand or grit is on the stopper surface or
its landing surface in the cylinder.  Install the pipette,
the suction bulb, and the vent plug.
12. Agitate the cylinder for 2 minutes- the proper motion
including an effective 3 60 rotation from top to bottom and
bottom to top.  Avoid table edges!
13. Start timing the experiment, withdrawing the sample
evenly over a 20 second period as you remove the vent plug.
A stand for the receiving tare container will be handy as
movement of the cylinder and pipette is to be avoided,
making this a two-hand operation.  After the sample has been
drawn into the pipette, rotate the flowcock to transfer the
liquid to the tare.  (Note: this should be done under
pressure from the bulb to minimize residue in the pipette).
14. Return the flowcock to the suction position to await
the next sample time and place the collected sample in the
drying oven.  Every effort should be made to ensure the
accuracy of the first sample because it serves as the basis
for sample calculations.
15. Continue to draw samples at the predetermined sampling
times.  All samples should be collected in the same manner
over a 20 second interval with even suction.  If the sample
is drawn at too high a rate (which is the easiest method),
heavier particles from below the zone of interest will be
sampled and the results will not be consistent with Stokes
Equation.
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16.  After the samples have dried, remove them from the oven
and allow to cool.  Weigh on analytical balance as before
and record the weight gains.
Calculations
1. Subtract the original evaporating dish weight from the
weight of the final dish w/sample.
2. For each sample, compute the percentage by weight of the
beginning time sample.  Using the equation below determine
the particle diameter that represents the largest particle
present in the sample by plugging in the appropriate values
for each variable. ( Density used was 2.65)
3. Plot the results on log probability paper with the
particle size on the Y-axis and the cumulative % by weight
on the X-axis.  Draw a line where y equals the aerodynamic
diameter of 3.5 (this is calculated for silica as a particle
size of 2.15), see equation below.  Graph of typical
Andreasen Pipette analysis is attached as an example.
Stokes Derived equation relating particle diameter with
distance fallen by gravity
1/2
d =  18 u H
( Pp -Pm )g t
t = time particle falls in seconds
H = distance the particle has fallen in time t
in (cm)
p = density of the particle and the medium (their
difference)
u = viscosity of the medium (g/cm.sec)
Relationship of Particle Diameter and Aerodynamic Diameter
D. = D Pp
D, = particle aerodynamic diameter (um)
D = particle diameter(um) as calculated above from
A-P data
p = particle density (g/cm^)
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Equipment List for A-P analysis:
Andreasen Sedimentation Pipette
Drying Oven
Analytical Balance (preferably 0.01 mg accuracy and capacity
to handle evaporating dishes)
Ventilation Hood (to prevent exposure to fine Si dust)
Plastic Weighing Boats for Evaporating dishes
Thermometer
Stopwatch
Microscope (to check dispersion, may not be necessary unless
results erratic)
Dispersing Liquid (JOY dishwashing liquid, 0.2% V/V)
Deionized/Distilled Water (very important)
Pipette Suction Bulb (3-point type)
Accordion Stand for Evaporating Dish (to reach pipette
outlet level)
Log Probability Paper (or computer graphical capability)
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1. Calibrate a Hi-Volume sampler capable of fitting an 8" x
10" glass fiber filter or other media allowing a filtercake
to form during the test period. (The early-design metal-
housing-type with a vacuum-cleaner type motor was used in
these tests)
2. Calibration is usually carried out with a Roots-Meter-
Calibrated orifice meter so that a pressure (vs) CFM curve
may be prepared to measure flowrate through the filter at
periodic times throughout the test.  Recording-flow pressure
transducers are useful if available for use during the test,
but they also must be calibrated.  A slack-tube water
manometer was used in these tests to measure output
pressures and flows were read from the calibration curve for
that motor.
3. The Hi-Volume housing used in this test was designed to
capture particulate laden air with particles up to 100 um in
diameter.  The sampler should be located where 110 VAC power
is available.  Variacs may be used to adjust flow rates as
desired.
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4. Load the sampler with a pre-weighed (nearest mg),
numbered filter.  Use of filter holders with snap aluminum
covers is convenient in the field.
5. Begin the test and record the initial time and flow
pressure of the outlet tap of the Hi-Vol motor.
Periodically check the flowrate to maintain the flow
desired.  (Note: When loading increases quickly it is not
uncommon for flow to drop by 50% in a period of 20 minutes)
6. When the test is complete or filter requires replacement
due to filter loading, record final flow pressure, shutdown
the vacuum motor and carefully open housing (being prepared
to cover filter).  If the test is conducted in a windy,
dusty location it can be a challenge to change the filter
without damaging it or allowing dust falling from the hinged
housing cover to reach the filter.  Fold the filter with the
dust inside and maintain in a position to avoid the dustcake
being lost.
7. Desiccate the filter for 24 hours and record the final
weight.  Compute the CFM flow for each period of measurement
and tally the total CFM for the filter period.
8. Remove dust from the filter for Andreasen Pipette
analysis in cases where 1.6g or greater weight gain has
occurred (1.0 gram is possible but marginal in accuracy).
Use a 1/2 " brush and lightly brush dust onto a large sheet
of wax paper(creased on perpendicular lines).  Transfer dust
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to a vial with a funnel; mix well before taking a sample for
the A-P test.
See APPENDIX C for A-P procedure
Calculation Procedure
1. Calculate the % respirable mass using the A-P Method for
the sample of dust removed from the Hi-Vol filter.
2. Having already calculated the total dust mass collected
by the Hi-Vol sample divide that value by the sample weight
used for the A-P Test. This will be multiplier for the
calculation. (Ff)
3. Multiply the % respirable mass determined by the A-P
test times the Wt. gain of A-P Sample Point No. 1.  This is
the weight value below which the respirable fraction lies.
4. Measure the volume of the A-P cylinder and divide by
10ml (the volume of each A-P sample aliquot).  This value is
a Multiplier. (F^)
5. The volume of air sampled- Q, in cfm if converted to
m^ by multiplying by 0.0283.  (Q)





Chamber Set-up for Zero Dilution Tests
1. In an attempt to estimate the magnitude of the
respirable dust created by sand blasting a chamber was
created from a 40'long by A'   diameter steel pipe which was
sealed at each end.
2. A hole at one end just large enough for the blasting
nozzle was cut in the braced 3/4" plywood endboard.  The
hole was centered to allow the stream to strike a welded 1/2
" steel target plate which was angled at exactly 45 degrees
to the nozzle.
3. At the opposite end of the chamber the sealed plywood
endboard was fitted with a 4 " ID PVC pipe outlet (the diam.
was selected to give a reasonable velocity pressure for
pitot tube measurement) of approximately 10' in length.
4. Small holes were drilled in the PVC pipe for the 1/4
pitot tube to be inserted, (high dust load expected
precluded smaller pitot tube).
5. Two personal respirable sample cyclones w/pumps were set
up at the PVC pipe outlet.  The cyclone/filter assemblies
were fitted with the calibration enclosures available.(2
liter Nalgene jar for the Nylon cyclone and a calibration
sleeve coupling designed by the manufacturer of the aluminum
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cyclone).  1/4" ID tygon tubing was fitted to a 1/4" ID
stainless steel elbows and affixed into the stream of fine
dust projecting from the PVC pipe about 2 minutes after
blasting began.
6. No attempt was made to attain isokinetic conditions and
the effects of the sampling setup were not evaluated
critically except to the extent that excess flow was clearly
coming from the pipe outlet and sealed calibration
containers were maintained along with proper pump flow.
HEPA filter half masks were worn during the tests.
7. Each test of 5 minutes duration (loading was estimated
for 500 times the PEL to assure adequate dust weight) was
timed precisely and then the test discontinued.  Pitot tube
measurements were taken on the first couple of tests but
the dust concentration was so high that the pitot tube
quickly became plugged with very fine dust.  From the
beginning it was apparent a very fine dust was being
transported and most large dust was settling out( there was
not even the slightest grittiness to the dust when rubbed
between the fingers).
8. Tests were conducted for No. 7 (7/16 ") nozzles and No.
6 (3/8" ) nozzles on a repetitive basis for 14 different
five minute runs.  A professional sand blaster was moving
the nozzle slightly in approximately a 5 degree deflection
circle as a seal was maintained.  A hypodermic needle
pressure reading was taken at the hose entrance to the
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nozzle for each of the 5 minute tests. There was an obvious
consistency to the values attained in the results for all
the nylon cyclone tests and for all the aluminum cyclone
tests, but no between the two cyclones.
9. Samples of sand from the blasting hose were taken after
the test (before blasting sand) and samples of the sand
settling out just behind the target (which was almost all of
it) was also taken (after blasting sand).  Fine dust settled
on the inside of the pipe and a sample of was taken.  All of
these samples were taken for Respirable Fraction Evaluation
by Andreasen Pipette.
10. Filter cassettes were plugged at the inlet until placed
in the desiccator and treated as other filters.
(see Appendix A).
11. Flow rates measured by pitot tube were close to those
estimated by engineering data until plugging occurred.
Engineering flowrates in CFM were used based on hypodermic
pressure gauge values and manufacturers data.  Both nozzles
in the tests had never been used before so it was
anticipated that flow values would be close to
manufacturer's values.
APPENDIX   F
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Site A, 3 July 1991
The first day of sampling was not the most productive.
There were considerable wind shifts during the day and
not too long after set-up the wind shifted to directions
not well covered by the array.
There were some wind shifts for short periods from 0-360
deg. M all day.  The wind speed varied from 0-100. fpm for
most of the day and at 11 AM gusts of 280-400 fpm occurred
when a small front passed thru.  The Bare. Press, was 30.05
in Hg and the Rel. Humidity varied from 68-80% during the
day .
The disparity of adjacent personal sampler concentrations
for this array does not inspire confidence in this site's
results. As I had not yet identified the vagaries of the
analytical balances I was using there could easily have
been + or -0.00020 g error in filter weighing.
There also was identified at cassette disassembly that
some filters did not seal fully between the filter pad
and the cassette inlet, which of course would result in
concentration underestimation.
Some slight value is salvaged from the Crystalline Silica
analyses performed on filters from Positions 4 and 8. The
ratios of Cryst. Silica : Gravimetric Wt. Gain was 0.177
and .203 respectively.
The two blasters used 9 6 nozzles with estimated nozzle
pressures of 115 psig to blast the "Mud Mat" which was
6' above the ground. The mud mat was painted with primer
and finish coat and only the "burned" welds were blasted.
There was some blasting where they stood on top of the
mat and blasted down on the flat surface.
The remainder of the work was blasting upward under the
complex shapes and angles of the supporting I-beam frame,
again at the welds. Deflected blast air issued from all
angles during the day and at times of quiet wind reached
almost to the personal samplers.
It was observed many times that re-entrainment of settled
dust was caused by the blast nozzle passing towards the
ground. The lack of cryst. silica in the two analyses would
indicate possibly fugitive dust or non-sand sources of
dust.
Not many conclusions, except the need to surround a site
can be drawn from this site.
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Site B , 7 July 1991
Testing was done on the second level, above ground, in
what would become an enclosed space of a multilevel drilling
platform module.
The background PS (personal sampler) was at Position 11,
on the ground level, and because of wet conditions was
not exposed to fugitive dust at all.  There were no wind
shifts during the day and no other operations in the area
other than some electrical work in levels above the
sandblasting deck.
Two groups of two sandblasters were working, brush blasting
structural steel primarily at welds(previously painted)
prior to final painting and enclosure with insulation and
wall panels.
Painting was delayed and blasting time extended due to
poor dewpoint conditions. Nozzle pressure estimated at
83 psig and wind speed measured at 50-100 fpm consistently
from the south(1AO-180 deg M.)  The humidity hovered around
90% RH and the Baro. Press, was 30.10 in.Hg.
The position 11 sampler was faulted at the end of the sample
period due to an intense rain storm, the gain in filter
weight is unexplained, but material was not visible, and
no silica was detected by analysis.
There were periods of the test where blasting was not
conducted but dust was being blown off work with compressed
air.  During these periods dust levels were noticeable
but considerably less than when blasting was being done.
During blasting the dust was thick and breathing without
a respirator was unthinkable for me, but nevertheless some
blasters on break would only wear a disposable filter mask
and one wore a bandana.  During blasting fine dust was
deposited over most of the floor level unless the light
wind slightly protected areas not behind the solid wall
section.
It was at times difficult to keep up with whether blasting
was underway or compressed air cleaning was under way.
Because of the dewpoint problems of the day a number of
foremen and supervisors appeared for periods of 15-30
minutes. None of them wore respirators, yet they would
stand in proximity to blasting, in the heavy visible dust.
The ratio of the Cryst. Silica: Gravimetric Resp. Dust
was 0.62, and 0.47 from Positions 6 and 10 respectively.
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SITE C, 9 JULY 1991
This day's  testing was very harried as the site was
cluttered and alive with obstructions, hazards, and three
separate sources of sandblasting emissions.  The baro.
Press, was 30.18 in. Hg, and the Rel. Humidity varied from
75-85%.  The wind was various deflections from Southerly
at speeds of 100-200 fpm.
At source (A), an enclosed space (20'diam by 20'long) with
a manhole entrance at the bottom and a 24" diam. Copus
blower on the top, two workers blasted the lower half of
the space. That area had considerable complex framing.
A single personal sampler, Position 1, was placed in a
protective location in the overhead steel framing where
it could not be struck with the blast airstream. The upper
half of the space had been finish painted.  Once blasting
commenced a strong visible plume issued from the Copus
blower during the 2 hours blasting was in progress.  The
plume started at a height of about 25' above the ground
and the resulting cloud did not impact any of the equipment
I was able to set up.  It did flow (determined visually)
to points 100-200 yds downwind which were worksites for
numerous persons.  The result from this one test was
corroborated by the chamber tests conducted on 23 July
1991.
Source (B) was a similar space to source (A) except one
end of the structure was open.  A PS, position 13, was
placed in front of the open side, 15' from the edge, or
25' from the average distance to the blasters.  Most of
the plume that enveloped Postion 13 was blown around the
corner to pass by position 9, and as identified visually
the plume was visible as it passed Position 12 on a frequent
basis. The combination of Sources (A) and (B) and
measurements at positions 1, 13, 9, and 12 could form a
field characterization of dispersion of respirable silica.
Source (C), another internal space, was served by an eductor
local exhaust system thru a 4" flexible duct. The manhole
and exhaust for excess dust was in the side of the space.
That opening faced the Positions 5, 6, 7, and H-2.  The
source operated until 10 AM and the plume that emitted
from the manhole was not as intense as that from the Source
(B).
Some minor inaccuracies in the gravimetrics are present
with sites 2, 11, 4, and 8 being of limited usefulness
without further crystal, silica analysis.  Based on wind
patterns and observed plumes those four sites should have
collectd minimal respirable dust.  The magnitude of the
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weighing error from position 3 is unexplained.
The 6 sandblasters , all used 9? (7/16") nozzles with yard
pressure, giving an estimated nozzle pressure of 82 psig.
A large number of people received incidental explosure
at this location.  Easily in excess of 20 people were
working or supervising work in and out of the plumes present
on this morning.  Of course the blasters had Type CE air
supplied respirators but of the others exposed only a few
wore the heavy disposable filter masks, and no one wore
a HEPA cartridge respirator except - the author. This site
is more demonstrative of the cluttered industrial yards
of the northeast rather than the Gulfcoast.
Crystal Silica : Gravimetric Wt. Gain ratios were 1
and 1.2 for positions 9 and 12 respectively.
16
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SITE D, 11 July 1991
This day's array sought to monitor the emissions generated
around the brush-blasting of the below water hull of a
drilling barge on a floating drydock. 3 different sand
blasters worked on thirds of the starboard side hull and
were permitted to blast only the marine growth, but not
to remove the epoxy coating, which was generally in good
repair. Scaffolding was set along the side at various
levels.
The selection of this day's site and equipment orientation
counted upon a wind pattern similar to that occurring two
days prior.  Unfortunately the wind was consistently from
the SWWesterly directions and never did flow from even
a straight Southerly direction.  This eventuality negated
the value of positions 3,H-2,4,7,8,11,12,and 13 except
as studies of background concentration and gravimetric
error of field procedures.  The closest the plume came
visually to these instruments was 30' in the morning during
equipmentset-up.
Positions 1,2,5,6, and H-1 were setup on the drydock lower
level with 5 & 6 being on the D/D wall and about 3' above
the floor. 1,2, and H-1 were more centered in the space
between the vessel and the D/D.  Personal samplers 9 &
10 were setup on the upper wing wall of the D/D as noted
on the diagram.  The results of the lower positions
anticipated a progressive increase of concentrations as
the northerly end of ther D/D was approached as the wind
still had a strong southerly component over the day, but
just the opposite result occurred.  There was some local
intense blasting of sea-suction screens setting on the
D/D floor that dould have influenced the concentration.
It is possible in stagnant conditions for the center area
of the wing-wall space to experience less dilution
ventilation and possibly a greater concentration.
Cryst. silica : gravimetric filter wt. ratios were 0.92
and 0.785 for positions 2 & 10 respectively.
Side-by-side comparisons of positions 1 and 2 are 1.58(A):
1.55(N) mg/m3 respirable dust(actual).
The general results of the positions not in the plume show
that a gravimetric error limit of not greater than + 0.00005
gram is probably a realistic goal for use of the analytical
balances available for this study.  These results may be
indicative of a handling loss of weight, particularly from
the compressed seal area of the filter.
The 3-blasters all used 9 7 nozzles, and the estimated
nozzle pressure was 80 psig for the middle and southern
position blaster and 75 psig for the northern position
blaster(more hose).  The baro. Press, was 30.18 in. Hg
and the Rel. Humidity was 72%. The wind speed increased




SITE E, 13 July 1991
Testing was carried out around the touch-up blasting of
a portion of a large deck section held on stands 5' above
the ground. Ther work was done by 2 blasters using No.
6 nozzles and yard air.  The nozzle pressure is estimated
at 85 psig.  The baro. press, was 30.14 in. Hg. and the
humidity was 74%. The wind was out of the N-NE at about
400-800 fpm.  The work was estimated(by the blasters) to
last until noon.  Setup was complete at 1009 but
unfortunately the blasting was completed at 1045.
Gravimetric results for this test are not in general
useful due to the lack of mass collected.
The ratio of Cryst. Silica : Gravimetric Wt. Gain was 0.456
and 0.644 respectively for positions 4 and 9.
Hi-volume filter weight gains were too small for Andreasen
Pipette analysis.  The filter from position 12 also was
sent for silica analysis and registered 0.000024 g of
crystalline silica whicle the gravimetric result was a
loss of weight of 0.00007 g.
The wind speed during this test was somewhat higher than
tests conducted previously.  The filters from this test
will be examined microscopically to inspect the edges where
they contact the cassette to see if loss of filter material
is apparent.
The plume generated was not particularly heavy as the
blasters cleaned up the weld burn areas.  There was less
weld burn area per unit structure than previously tested
"mud mats" even though this structure was much more massive,
There was alot of moving around the site using mechanized
work platforms by each blaster.
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SITE F, 15 July 1991
This test involved two blasters in a remote part of the
yard blasting on a rack of 7 pipes 18" in diam. 51' in
length.  During„the day they blasted to white metal 4 pipes
or about 960 ft  of surface.  The steel surface was original
mill scale and rust. The nozzle pressure was estimated
at 85 and 87 psig to the No. 7 nozzles being used. The
blasters were hard workers(not taking many breaks) with
about 5 years of experience each.
This was the first test where more continuous controlled
surface blasting was being conducted. Fugitive dust was
not a factor in these tests.
The baro. press, was 30.14 and the Rel. Humidity was 68%.
The wind direction was generally from the west, varying
in speed from 440-660 fpm at 9AM, to 500-825 fpm at 1030
AM, to 825-925 fpm at 1PM.  The sand blasting plume was
always visible for 200 yards or more and in general the
elevation dimension increased as it proceeded downwind.
There were no persons exposed to the plume except the
blasters(Type CE air supplied resp) and the author(cartridge
maskrespirator).
The results from this test will be useful in contributing
to formulation of a dispersion characterization.
The Cryst. silica : Gravimetric Wt. Gain ratio is 0.98,
1.00, and 0.98, for positions 6, 8, and 13 respectively.
The silica analysis result from position 10 recovered data
from a position which had an obvious gravimetric error,






evaluations of PSs  1 and 2 are 2.14 and 0.90
During this day often the plume boundary was
and position 2 being 6'more to the north on
be significant (H-1 Hi-vol results will address
this evaluation more clearly)
It is interesting that positions 3 and 4 collected very
low weights of material yet the hi-vol (H-2) did collect
over 4 grams of material(stationed between them).  There
were short periods when deflected plumes did reach these
positions.
This type of sand blasting operation was sought for future
tests.
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SITE G, 17 July 1991
The testing this day had the most to offer of the entire
month. Eight (8) blasters were blasting on the same site,
6 along the entire length of 8' pipe making up the leg
of this platform. The area blasted to white metal during
the day was estimated at 5500 ft , and the nozzle pressure
at the No. 7 nozzles was estimated to be about 98 psig,
compressors providing the high pressure air this day.
The pipe was on stands 5' above the ground.
The wind direction was such, out of the W-NW, and the
positioning of the blasters along the pipe, gave a plume
that was very wide and traveled a long distance. Because
of the aggregate plume width, positions 1,2,3,6,7,8,12
and H-1 were rarely out of a plume in the AM.  In the PM
only 5 blasters worked at various locations and not always
at the same time(noted in log).
The wind speed for the day was 0-220 fpm from 9-llAM and
increased to 0-400 fpm for the remainder of the day.  The
baro. press, was 30.12 and the Rel. Humidity was 52%.
The Cryst. Silica : Gravimetric Wt. Gain ratio for positions
3, 6, 7, 8, and 12 were 0.6,0.84,0.96,0.88 and 1.6
respectively.
There was no fugitive dust as it had rained hard the night
before.  There was however ample opportunity for dozens
of people to be exposed to the plume of respirable silica
dust.  I was the only non-sandblaster to be adequately
protected by respirator, although 3 or 4 persons, (primarily
crane operators stuck in the plume), wore heavy disposable
filter masks.
Side-by-side evaluations for positions 2(N) & 3(A) gave
tot. cone, of 2.58 and 2.80 mg/m  respectively- Positions
4(A) and 5(N) gave cone, of 0.42 and 0.19 mg/m
respectively .
Position 13 was worn by the author and registered a tot.
concentration of 0.74 mg/m3 during the test period; adjusted
to an 8hr TWA concentration of 0.46 mg/m3.  it was estimated
that about 2 hrs. were spent in various portions of the
plume during the day.
SITE I, 18 July 1991
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The site monitored was a fixed blasting area where smaller
work is brought in by truck, blasted, and painted.  There
were various I-beams on racks to be blasted and painted.
The pace of work for these two blasters was very slow.
In addition to the slow pace of work a threatening sky
at about 1230 PM caused a failure to resume work except
for 1/2 hour. The storm passed over and work was not
resumed.
The baro. Press was 30.04 and the Rel. Humidity was 55-60%.
The wind direction was WSW-SW at a speed which averaged
about 440 fpm at HAM and about 275 fpm at at 1230 PM,
and 660 fpm at 1330 PM.  The two blasting positions were
referred to as Hi and Lo.  At the Hi position I-beams of
12" width, 4" flange and 12' length were being blasted
to white metal while on racks 4' off the ground. At the
low position beams of comparable size were being blasted
while setting on a 2' high stand. The zozzle pressure is
estimated at 105 psig and 107 psig for the No. 6 nozzles
used.
This test was not particularly useful and the only values
of importance are those with silica analysis as a check,
positions 1,6, 12, and 13.
The Cryst. Silica : Gravimetric Wt. Gain ratio is only
valid for positions 12 and 13 at 0.93 and 1.3 respectively.
Position 6 yielded a negligible amount of cryst.
silica(less than .00001 g) compared to the gravimetric
value, and position I's result recovered a value from a
negative gravimetric result.
Side-by-side results were not fruitful unless one values
the -0- results of positions 4 & 5.  Fugitive dust could
have been a small contributor to backround dust, especially
with the small amount of blasting. It had been two days
since rain, and vehicles passed about once every 10 minutes.
This day's test results were not particularly useful because
of the little work during the day.
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SITE J, 20 July 1991
On this monitoring day equipment was set up around two
60' sections of 8' diam. pipe on stands 5' above the ground.
Four blasters were cutting to white metal the original
mill surface. At one end of each length, 20' of the pipe(
20 of the 60) was special strength steel which required
2-3 passes with the sand blasting nozzle at the rate that
normally required one pass on 70K tensile steel(normal
steelused).
The nozzle pressure was estimated at„108 psig thru No.
7 nozzles. About 2700 of the 3000 ft  of surface was blasted
during the test.  The Baro. press, was 30.20 and the Rel.
humidity was 68%.  The wind direction from 8-9:30 AM was
ESE at from 0-165 fpm.  Then a wind shift occurred and
the wind came from the S and SW, increasing to an average
of 330 fpm with gusts to 550 fpm.
The map of the adjusted concentrations is self explanatory
and quite high concentrations were measured far from the
site.  Even after the wind shift the positions 1 and 6
experienced the blast deflected plume concentrations.
Side-by-side comparisons of positions 1(N) and 6(A) were
3.46 and 3.20 mg/m  respectively.  Comnarison of positions
10(A) and 11(A) was 2.30 and 2.47 mg/m  (actual cone)
respectively.
Cryst. silica : Gravimetric
2,3,4,6,10 and 13 were 1.3,
1.00 respectively.
Wt. Gain ratios for positions
0.77, 0.54, 0.54, 0.85 and
The only particularly anomalous value is that of position
8, which is somewhat high given its distance from the
source.
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SITE K, 24 July 1991
This final field testing was carried out on a complex
drilling platform structure made of predominately 3' diam
and 1' diam„high tensile pipe.  The estimated surface area
was 1260 ft , and it was worked by two blasters.  Yard
pressure was used and a hypodermic pressure gauge was used
to measure pressures at the nozzle on several occasions
during the day.  85 psig was measured at each nozzle in
the morning but in the afternoon it was reduced to 76 psig
due to compressor problems in the yard-air system.  No.
7 nozzles were used.
The Baro. press, was 30.16 in. Hg and the rel. humidity
was about 54 %.  The wind direction was various deflections
from the NW at speeds averaging 385 fpm and gusts to 600
fpm in the AM.  This slightly increased to an avg. of 500
fpm in the PM with gusts to 825.  There was some opportunity
for slight fugitive dust contribution to collected weights.
On about 5 occasions a large forklift maneuvered near
the sandblast location for 5 minutes each time.
Side-by-side comparisons for positions 11(A) and 12(N)
were 2.08 and 1.30 mg/m .  Comparisons for positions 10
and lOA were 0.89(N) and 1.30(A) mg/m  respectively.
Cryst. silica : Gravimetric Wt. Gain ratios were 0.65,
0.23, and 0.45 respectively for positions 8, 9, and 11.
Positions 11,12,H-1,2, and 8 form a line of progressive
reduction in concentration with distance from the source.
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APPENDIX H
TEN SAMPLING SITE RESPIRABLE FILTER DATA
Respirable Sampling Array, Site A, 3 July 1991
(site not used for final analyBla >





























































me  Tot .Cone AdJ . Cone
194 0.09 0. 24
196 0.00 0. 00
198 0.29 0. 81
199 1. 17 3. 34
201 0.00 0.00
203 0.76 2. 35
204 0.25 0.79
205 0.72 2.32
206 0.00 0. 00
189 0.55 1.83
209 0.68 2. 49
211 0.67 2.72
Respirable Sampling Array, Site B, 7 July 1991
Position FilterNo.Wt.Gn(g) Avg.Flow Time(min)BadTime  Tot.Cone Adj.Cone
1, D 7 0.00083 1723.0 253 107 1. 90 3. 30
2, D 23 e.00052 1883.0 250 105 1. 10 1. 90
3, D 19 0.00012 1911.0 250 111 0.25 0. 45
4, D 20 0.001 1871.0 235 102 2.27 4.02
5,D 8 0.00099 1732.0 243 110 2.35 4. 30
6.D 21 0.00093 1903.0 243 110 2.01 3. 67
7,D 10 0.00064 1747.0 239 106 2.01 3.62
e,D 18 0.00008 1890.0 246 113 0. 17 0.32
9,D 25 0.00071 1899.0 217 69 1.72 2.92
10, D 6 0.00075 1628.0 227 103 2.03 3.72
11,U 9 0 1728.0 160 60 0.00 0.00
Respirable Sampling Array, Site C, 9 July 1991
Position FilterNo. Wt.Gn(g) Avg.Flow Time (min)B adTime Tot . Cone Adj.Cone
1,ENCL 39 0.06817 1846.0 234 100 157.81 275.59
2,U 38 -0.00007 1875.0 225 93 0. 00 0. 00
3, U 48 -0.0002 1708.0 225 93 0. 00 0. 00
4,U 41 0.00006 1880.0 167 55 0. 17 0. 24
5, D 26 0.00015 1700.0 184 52 0. 48 0. 67
6, D 36 0.00051 1877.0 175 43 1.55 2. 06
7, D 26 0.0003 1716.0 167 35 1.05 1. 32
8, U 42 0.00007 1903.0 165 33 0. 22 0. 28
9,D 29 0.00045 1691.0 167 35 1.59 2. 02
10, U 37 0.00014 1867.0 174 42 0. 43 0. 57
11,U 49 -0.00007 1663.0 167 42 0.00 0. 00
12, D 27 0.0001 1680.0 151 31 0. 39 0. 50
13, D 40 0.00236 1854.0 132 16 9.64 10.97
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Respirable Sampling Array, Site D, 11 July 1991
Position FilterNo. Wt.Gn(g) Avg.Flow Time(min)BadTime  Tot . Cone AdJ . Cone
1,D 45 0.00114 1910.0 377 160 1. 58 2.75
2,D 31 0.001 1711.0 376 159 1. 55 2.69
3,U 47 0.00006 1958.0 375 171 0. 08 0. 15
4.U 32 -0.00005 1696.0 377 173 0. 00 0. 00
5,D 33 0.00105 1687.0 354 157 1.76 3. 16
6,D 46 0.00171 1864.0 350 156 2.62 4. 73
7,U 51 -0.00009 1698.0 353 170 0.00 0. 00
8,U 43 -0.00006 1898.0 350 167 0.00 0. 00
9, D 44 0.0009S 1903.0 326 86 1. 58 2. 15
10, D 34 0.00065 1888.0 327 86 1.05 1.43
11,U 35 0 1867.0 331 176 0. 00 0. 00
12, U 50 -0.0001 1591.0 329 175 0. 00 0. 00
13, U 30 -0.00005 1692.B 326 177 0. 00 0. 00
Respirable Sampling Array, Site E, 13 July 1991
(site notused in final analysis)
osition FilterNo, Wt.Gn(g) Avg.Flow Time <min)BBdTime  Tot ,Cone AdJ Cone
1 56 0.00003 1874.0 122 71 0. 13 0. 31
2 54 -0.00026 1723.0 122 71 0. 00 0. 00
3 53 -0.00006 1758.0 106 63 0. 00 0. 00
4 62 0.00009 1864.0 105 62 0. 46 1. 12
5 58 0.00003 1870.0 106 63 0. 15 0. 37
£ 52 -0.00011 1747.0 102 59 0. 00 0. 00
7 57 -0.00001 1895.0 94 51 0. 00 0. 00
8 64 0.00005 1678.0 89 46 0. 33 0. 69
9 61 0.00009 1889.0 102 59 0. 47 1. 11
10 55 -0.00012 1705.0 97 54 0. 00 0. 00
11 60 0.00006 1863.0 ee 37 0. 40 0.75
12 59 -0.00007 1946.0 ae 37 0. 00 0. 00
13 63 -0.00001 1720.0 78 42 0. 00 0. 00
Respirable Sampling Array, Site F, 15 July 1991
Position FilterNo.Wt.Gn(g) Avg.Flow Time(min>BadTime  Tot.Cone Adj.Cone
l.D 75 0.00135 1931.5 327 65 2. 14 2.67
2,D 66 0.00049 1658.0 327 . 66 0.90 1. 13
3,0 69 0.00013 1885.0 325 68 0. 21 0. 27
4,D 77 0 1736.5 325 69 0.00 0. 00
5,D 73 0.0005 1850.5 324 71 0. 83 1. 07
6,0 65 0.00062 1707.0 315 64 1. 15 1. 45
7,0 70 0.00006 1908.0 318 73 0. 10 0. 13
8,0 72 0.00017 1897.0 317 77 0. 28 0. 37
9,0 76 -0.00016 1702.0 319 86 0. 00 0. 00
10, D 71 0 1872.5 303 70 0.00 0. 00
11,U 67 -0.00002 1719.0 313 89 0. 00 0. 00
12, D 68 0 1709.5 298 79 0. 00 0. 00
13, D 74 0.00005 1875.5 303 88 0.09 0. 12
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Reepirable Sampling Array Data, Site G, 17 July 1991
Position FilterNo.Wt.Gn(g) Avg.Flow Time(min)BadTime  Tot.Cone Adj.Conel.D 88 0.00149 1902.5 399 119 1.96 2.80
2, D 84 0.00160 1692.5 367 96 2.58 3. 49
3,0 89 0.00199 1939.0 366 95 2.80 3.79
4,D 87 0.00027 1847.0 359 93 0. 41 0.55
S,D 80 0.00012 1734.0 358 93 0. 19 0.26
6,D 85 0.00092 1911.0 358 98 1.34 1.85
7,D 81 0.00028 1671.0 356 99 0.47 0.65
8,0 82 0.00026 1866.5 354 104 0.39 0.56
9, D 78 0.00015 1722.0 355 115 0.25 0.36
10, U 79 0.00008 1712.0 340 108 0. 14 0. 20
11, U 83 0.00003 1907.5 342 109 0.05 0.07
12, D 90 0.00015 1875.0 326 102 0. 25 0.36
13,PEBS 86 0.00039 1733.0 306 89 0.74 1.04
Reepirable Sampling Array, Site I, 18 July 1991
(site not used for final analysis)
Position FilterHo.Wt.Gn<g) Avg.Flow Time(min>BadTime  Tot.Cone Adj.Cone1 75 -0.00004 1931.5 306 166 0.00 0.00
2 66 0.00014 1658.0 304 164 0.28 0.60
3 99 -0.00005 1874.0 302 169 0.00 0.00
4 94 0 1672.0 287 156 0.00 0.00
5 95 0 1886.0 286 156 0.00 0.00
6 103 0.00019 1721.0 299 170 0.37 0.86
7 98 0.00012 1931.0 297 170 0.21 0. 49
e 92 -0.00003 1644.0 277 153 0.00 0.00
9 91 -0.00002 1671.0 294 173 0.00 0.00
19 101 0.00037 1877.0 297 177 0.66 1.64
11 100 0.00022 1833.0 293 174 o.y/ /.o/12 93 0.00021 1664.0 326 183 0.39 0.88























82 2.30 4. 09
64 a.-^7 V.fF
121 0. 13 0.25
89 0. 58 1. 12
Reepirable Sampling Array, Site J, 20 July 1991














Reepirable Sampling Array, Site K, 24 July 1991
































171 0.26 0. 47
174 0. 44 0. 83







Silica Analysis (vs) Gravimetric Analysis for Respirable Dust
Determinations  in Sand Blasting Matters
%Simg BMRC-mg ACGIH-mg Si/Resp Si/BMRC Si/ACGIH
0.35 0.75 0.47 0.47
0.58 0.93 0.62 0.62
0.52 0.45 1.16 1.16
0.12 0.1 1.2 1.20
0.92 1 0.92 0.92
0.51 0.65 0.78 0.78
0.61 0.62 0.98 0.98
0.17 0.17 1 1.00
0.049 0.05 0.98 0.98
1.2 1.99 0.6 0.60
0.77 0.92 0.84 0.84
0.27 0.28 0.96 0.96
0.23 0.26 0.88 0.88
0.24 0.15 1.6 1.60
0.13 0.1 1.3 1.30
0.059 0.11 0.54 0.54
0.1 0.13 0.77 0.77
0.8 1.47 0.54 0.54
0.62 0.73 0.85 0.85
0.18 0.18 1 1.00
0.2 0.31 0.65 0.65
0.016 0.07 0.23 0.23

























Avg.      0.84 Avg.        84
APPENDIX J 106
ZERO DILUTION SAND BLASTING TESTS
Chamber Sampling Data/Calculations, 23 July 1991, AM, No.7 Nozzle
Position FilterNo.Wt.Gn(g) Avg.Flow Time(min)BadTime
l(7)A,am 122 0.01596 1923.5
l(7)N,am 132 0.00439 1689.0
2(7)A,am 119 0.00840 1923.5
2(7)N,am 136 0.00165 1689.0
3(7)A,am 121 0.00802 1923.5
3(7)N,am 135 0.00180 1689.0
4(7)A,am 118 0.01060 1923.5
4(7)N,am 137 0.00085 1689.0
5(7)A,am 129 0.01166 1923.5


































Avg. of Alum. Cyclone Runs Cone.  mg/m3


















































































































Avg. of Alum. Cyclone Runs Cone.  mg/m3
Avg. of Nylon Cyclone Runs Cone.  mg/m3
777.54
112.61
l(7)A,pm *128 0 01323 1923 5
l(7)N,pm *139 0. 00178 1689 0
2(7)A,pm 127 0 01272 1923 5
2(7)N,pm 145 0 00133 1689 .0
3(7)A,pm 131 0 01494 1923 5
3(7)N,pm 142 0 00170 1689 0
4(7)A,pm 124 0 01761 1923 5
4(7)N,pm 141 0 00192 1689 0
PM,No. 7 Nozzle
5.0 0 1375.62 1375.62 87
5.0 0 210.78 210.78 87
5.0 0 1322.59 1322.59 86
5.0 0 157.49 157.49 86
5.5 0 1412.20 1412.20 82
5.5 0 183.00 183.00 82
5.0 0 1831.04 1831.04 82
5.0 0 227.35 227.35 82
Avg. of Alum. Cyclone Runs Cone.  mg/m3
Avg. of Nylon Cyclone Runs Cone.  mg/m3
1485.36
194.66
Avg. of all Alum, Cyclone Runs Cone.(All nozzles)
Avg. of all Alum, Cyclone Runs Cone.    "
1054.13
154.18
* Carried out as successive runs(pump not started)
A—Aluminum, BMRC (5 um) preselector cyclone
N—Nylon, ACGIH (3.5 um )preselector cyclone
**— Lost yard pressure and electric solenoid controls
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APPENDIX   L
SIDE-BY-SiDE  RESP.   SAMPLE  COMPARISCN
4
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o             .  ͣ
n -f±?— 1 i 1 1         1         1         1 1 ! 1 1 1
n       12       13
D      ACGIH  RESP.  SAMPLES
POSITION  FOR  COMPARISON
+      BMRC  RESP.  SAMPLE
— AVERAGE RESP.SAMPLE
O      HI-VOL. A-P  RESP.  S
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ACGIH RESP.  SAMPLES
POSITION  FOR  COMPARISON















SiDE-Br-S!DE  RESP.   SAMPLE  COMPARISCN
HI-VOL.  ACGIH,   3MRC
n      ACGIH RESP, SAMPLES
POSITION  FOR  COMPARISON
------- BMRC RESP. SAMPLE
12 13
o      HI-VOL. A-P RESP. S
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0.5   -
HI-VOL. ACGIH.   BMRC
D      ACGIH  RESP.  SAMPLES
POSITION  FOR  COMPARISON
+      BMRC  RESP.  SAMPLE HI-VOL, A-P  RESP.  S
APPENDIX  M
Weather Data for Sandblasting Sites
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Baro. Time WS    Nozzle   PSI     No.  Badtime
Site    WS(fpni)  WD(deg)    (in.Hg) R.H. %     Min. Factor    Size Nozzle Blasters    Min.
A           50     var     30.05 68-80      140 7000        6    115        2      199
100    140 120 12000
50 140-270 60 3000
Deflect.      360 . 320 22000
250 18750        6     83        4      10575
(50-100)









































270-040 30. 16 54
250    18750
225    33750        7     82 6       50
(2+2+2)
33750













86        2       75
98 8      100
8-AM,5-PM
78100
145    63800        6     106        2      170
50    13750
180    11880
89430
150    24750        7     108






Se        4      150
Deflect.      130 99450
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50 70 90 1 10
Pressure at Nozzle (psig)
a      No.  7 Nozzle +      No. 5 Nozzle       --------  No. 5 Nozzle
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APPENDIX 0
SAND DISTRIBUTION BEFORE AND AFTER BLASTING
Before Blasting Distribution (Sand wash and Sieve Run)
201.161 g sample wt.
=2.6 g/min resp.
at the source from
dust in the sand to start
prior to blasting
tot


















After Blasting Distribution (Sand Wash and Sieve)


















*100.3 g sample wt.
=67.4 g/min resp. dust
at the source from
sample behind target
90 psi, 240 cfm & 1450 Ibs/hr No. 7 Nozzle
D0WN-WIN^%?li^9J:&Ti FOR ANALYSIS (67) 125
FilterNo. Wt.Gn(a) Avq.Flow Time(tnin)BBdTime  Tot .Cone Ad1.Cone Ft. away
7 0. 00083 1723.0 253 107 1.90 3.30 60
23 '0.00052 1683.0 250 105 1.10 1.90 65
19 0.00012 1911.0 250 111 0,25 0.45 78
^fe 20 0.001 1871.0 235 102 2.27 4.02 45HV a 0. 00099 1732.0 243 110 2.35 4.30 30^^
21 0.00093 1903.0 243 110 2.01 3.67 20
10 0.00084 1747.0 239 106 2.01 3.62 20
18 0.00008 1890.0 246 113 0.17 0.32 95
25 0.00071 1699.0 217 89 1.72 2.92 60
6 0.00075 1626.0 227 103 2.03 3.72 48
28 0.00015 1700.0 184 52 0.48 0.67 20
3S 0.00051 1877.0 175 43 1.55 2.06 45
26 O.0003 1716.O 167 35 1.05 1.32 30
29 0.00045 1691.0 167 35 1.59 2.02 25
27 0.0001 1680.0 151 31 0.39 0.50 100
40 0.00236 1854.0 132 16 9.64 10.97 25
45 0.00114 1910.0 377 160 1.58 2.75 15
31 0.001 1711.0 376 159 1.55 2.69 15
33 0.00105 1687.0 354 157 1.76 3.16 15
46 0.00171 1864.0 350 156 2.62 4.73 20
44 0.00098 1903.O 326 86 1.58 2.15 20
34 0.00065 1888.0 327 66 1.05 1.43 20
75 0.00135 1931.5 327 65 2.14 2.67 75
•
66 0.00049 1658.0 327 66 0.90 1.13 75
69 0.00013 1885.0 325 68 0.21 0.27 60
73 0. 0005 1850.5 324 71 0.83 1.07 70
65 0.00062 1707.0 315 64 1.15 1.45 70
72 0.00017 1897.0 317 77 0.26 0.37 160
71.•• 0.00015 1872.5 303 70 0.26 0.34 135
74 0.O00O5 1675.5 303 88 0.09 0.12 240
66 0.00149 1902.5 399 119 1.96 2.80 50
64 0.00160 1692.5 367 96 2.58 3.49 35
89 0.00199 1939.0 366 93 2.80 3.79 30
87 0.00027 1847.0 359 93 0.41 0.55 80
60 0.00012 1734.0 358 93 0.19 0.26 70
^^. 85 0.00092 1911.0 358 98 1.34 1.85 50
A 81 0.00028 1671.0 356 99 0.47 0.65 170
".. 82 0.00026 1866.5 354 104 0.39 0.56 160
78 0.00015 1722.0 355 115 0.25 0.36 90
90 0.00015 1875.0 326 102 0.25 0.36 180
113 0.00144 1697.0 245 97 3.46 5.73 20
105 0.0001 1662.0 269 112 0.20 0.34 140
107 0.00013 1893.0 284 118 0.24 0.41 210
106 0.00011 1909.0 281 116 0.21 0.35 210
114 0.00013 1704.0 215 91 0.35 0.62 100
110 0.00147 1859.0 247 99 3.20 5.34 20
•
116 0.00021 1696.0 238 86 0.52 0.81 120
115 0.00085 1709.e 255 94 1.95 3.09 180
112 0.00073 1698.0 187 82 2.30 4.09 40
108 0.00006 1851.0 249 121 0.13 0.25 260
117 0.00018 1662.0 186 89 0.58 1.12 ISO
156 0.00032 1704.0 429 216 0.44 0.88 70
•
149 0.00057 leao.e 426 217 0.71 1.45 70
Ti. 146 0.00053 1864.0 405 196 0.70  ' 1.36 70
147 0.00013 1681.0 387 178 0.20 0.37 150
148 0.00018 1868.0 377 171 0.26 0.47 130
151 0.00031 1896.0 371 174 0.44 0.83 120
157 0.00007 1720.0 354 170 0.11 0.22 160
159 0.00048 1709.0 314 144 0.89 1.65 50
154 0.00075 1862.0 310 144 1.30 2.43 50
152 0.00121 1863.0 312 ISO 2.08 4.01 40
156 0.00067 1646.0 312 151 1.30 2.53 40
77 0 1736.5 325 69 0.00 0.00 60
76 0 1702.0 319 86 0.00 0.00 165
68 0 1709. 5 298 79 0.00 0.00 125
*
109 0.00065 1843.0 187 84 2.47 4.48 40
•
i




1.  Cyclone Respirable Sampler Concentration;
FWf-FWiXlOOO___£____i_______=C
FWf=Filter Final Wt.   (g) ,    'fw^ =Filtex Initial Wt.   (g)
Qp = Flow of Pump Calibra tion {ml/min) ,   T^,  = Time of test  (min)
Cj.  = Cone,  of Respirable Dust {mg/m3)
2.  Conversion of Resp. Cone, to Adjusted Respirable Cone,
TT
C^ = Concentration-Adjusted (mg/m3)
Cg = Respirable Concentration {mg/m3) ,
TT =Total Time (min) , BT = Bad Time (min.-no blasting)
3.   Calculation of Plume Centerline. Ground Level.
Concentration with Change in Source Strength of
Reference Source;
Because plume concentration is directly
proportional to source strength we must simply multiply both
sides by a source strength factor to obtain the new plume
concentration at the same distance.
SSi
f   .1^     ^
SSj^ = Initial Source Strength ig/sec)
SS2  = Source Strength oflnterest ig/sec) ,
^p-inic. - -P-Zuwe Concentration img/mS) @ Dp
Dp  = Distance fm.  Source (fixed)
fg = Source Change Factor
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m
Use of the Sandblasting or Sutton^s Modelfs^ to
Calculate any Concentration in the Downwind Plume.
Given a Concentration and Distance from the Source:
C D
-A =  [-^ji-" {Sandblasting Model)
^  = [:^]i-76 {Sutton's Model)
CD
Cy  = Concentzation of interest {mg/m3)
Cj = Concentzation known {mg/m3)
D^ = Distance fm souzce - known concentzation
D2 = Distance fm Souzce - concentzation of intezest
5.  Combination of #3 and #4 above can lead us to estimate
source strength if a reference source strength is known.
6.  Estimation of Respirable Fraction of Sand Settling
"After" Blasting in the Zero Dilution Tests;
RD =
AP^xAP^^ST lbs x4 54 _2_ xAP„
min lbs
AP% = fzaction-zespizahle mass fm. Andzeasen Pipette zun
APj.^ = weight of fizst aliquot dust mass fm. A-P zun
ST = sand thzoughput -- pounds pez minute
AP, = A-P multipliez =   Vol^e of A-P cylindez ^ 53
" IQ ml aliquot
SS^f. = sand sample weightig)
RD = Respizahle Dust genezation rate.
minute
7.  The total Respirable Dust generation rate can be
estimated by adding the dust carried by the air mass to the
dust value in #6 above.
